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.J.. • - JCC I,lVe 
1'he main goal of thts t!1es.is 1s to d.emcnstrate the 
use of a ~) omputer simu~atlon model to explore the 
eff'eet i ite:n.ess of' an Automa tl c Veb.:l. cl e. Loca. tor System in 
dispatching patrol cars in an urban police patrol force~ 
The method used consists of simulation models of the 
present Cow..mand/Control system augmented by a.l ter·nate 
Automati c Vehicle Locator Syst ems with emphasis on their 
dispatching disciplinese Primary effectiveness criteria 
wereJ (l) nJ.mbcr of incorrsct t1.j_~patch~s, a.nd. (2) :r ~Bpor1se 
times~ 
The moclel of thE'. pres.s·o.t Com;nand/Cont ::col syste.m i.s 
first developed and sh~wn to te a good .~epresentation of 
~he Q~~,!)"l S~~tam '1•--=Ylt1v l"l1 l~~e ~.1~ m. ode,.~.-· ~~~ ~~~.11 
..- ~.....-v · .C. ·- J .__, .J\:.• U. ' -~ .CJ..'.G ..... ..,. . .,_,..._. ~ ..I. - '-' .-. " - -- ' -d 
modified ta l.nt;crporate tY:e Autoruat.lc Vehit;J.e Loca.tcr 
~ d ·.-:- -·\ }·: ' 
..... c.v -. ·..5 
1 f.J 2 I:$;J.ch.grou:n. d 
A1.l pol:tce d·;;:p~i:..rtmf!nt.s ut:1.1ize. .,.,~," t · e·~ ::.i,J "' ' , l.SJ.. 
tley direct and 0ont~cl th e i r field forces il a dyzBmi c 
2 
must have the inherent ca.pa.billty of rapld and complete 
i:i."lformatlon assembly, decision making e.nd execution 
l'1htch assu:res rapid response to the threat si tu.a.tion a.nd. 
minimizes the danger to both cltizen. and police officer. 
Continuous force status monitoring is one of th8 most 
effective methods of impro·v~ing the Command/Control 
function since it px·ovldes a. dyna.ml.c display ~rhl.ch cornblnes 
offen.:;e J.ooatlcns 'V~·lth deplo~IT:lent/avai1at~.11 ty of patrol 
uni t.s ~ Typicall;y, c~ontinuous force sta. t us monl toring 
tnfo:rmatlon improv_es comme.nd decislons whicl1 · i;! turn 
imprcYves operational effici.ency of the system by 1 
o reducing ~psponse time 
c d.yna.mically de:ploJring p~4t:r.'ol u.ni ts 
o l~in.tainlng better ad.mlni strat1ve 
control of patrol units 
An AVL System provid.es the key to a quicker response 
becaus e it enabJ.ea the Command./ContrtJl Center to dispato!3 
the n~:arest available patrol u.ni tse! Also to be cons 1.dered. 
is the increased safety afforded the field officer; at all 
t-imes t.H?. ComBand/Co:nt:col Cent . .,r has kno~qled.ge of ' . IllS 
loc~tion ana oan re ... poncL if assists_nc.a ts neecled. 
In adc.i tion the lfVL ~3yste.::n prov1.des the c -I!lr'.land 
of :C'\. CEH u N·t th 1oce. ~· : ions of' thalr fo:rees duri.og major ci v 11 
dis turbances or d·saste:s. Typi cally the police mus t 1ely 
3 
ca.pabillt.iea .in. respo:nd.1n.g to sv.ch emergencies e 'l'he 
abilj.ty t -o concentrate on trouble spots and. co~trol them 
is worth many a.ddltional v.nlt s in the field. Knowi .ng the 
locations · of patrol units a lso i mproves administra.tive 
oon·trol and aYoids over ·-or -under responses tha.t may 
inacl~-e~tently leave sections of the ci t:y ''i-Ii thout protection., 
A number of vehicle locator systems for polic.e 
opera.ti (jns have b ee!'l concei '\?ed and some hav-e undergone 
prototy·pe eva.lua.ti on,) Generally, to'1fevar, these have been 
in the larger cities such as Ne-r,r Yc-rk 1 Chicago~ and 
Philadelphia; It is evident from a review of the literature 
that the locator technique r:J.u.st be c=tr~fully selected and 
the system designed to sati sfy not only the police 
operat.ior.!.D.l requireru0:nt-s but also the ph.yE'ical and. envi-
r~,;nmentaJ. c.ond .. i tions j.n ~;h1c.h it Ulust 
s1mulatiot models, particvJ.s.:rly the 
wc:{k of L;).rson1 f hB.ve !lsed. e. pure.ly theoretica.l approach 
in anaJ.yzing the utility of an Automatic VehicJ_ e Locator 
Of cc~oe ~ such th~oret\cal trestoent is 
Cc)llli!lf.l.nd / Control· Syster s must inc1l.ld ~ parE~mete::rs based on 
the g e ography of the cl ty j_nvo1ved_., 1I'he mode1 develoPed 
ln. this thesis uses info!.'rna t l on gathered from actual 
day-to~day operation of the Or lando Police De~artmente 
Data incorporated into the !!lodel incl·udes information 
concerning incident rate and_ place of occurence as ·well 
as petrol car travel time- ·al'ld inciden t investigation 
time once the vehicle is at the scerte~· A special 
consideration in this model is the recognition o! 
pena1ti l?.S vrhich must be paid. in t r avel time for a vehicl.e 
to cross over (under) large man-made obstacles, such as 
freeways"; 
4 
2 4 'J.1B;CHNIQUES OF' SYSTEM SIMU I ..... 4/C'I ON 
_.,.,s,... ... ------.-"'ral ..... _ ..... ~._------- ...... _...,_,..·--- · ... --~ 
2.1 Rationale of System Simulation 
'rhe OrlB~ndo Pollee Department Com.me.nd/Control System 
cvmputtn• slmulation model ~epresents an abstra.ct ;prorl~ing 
model of the actual system operations, and provides an 
effective research tool with which to analyze the inter.-
action of proposed crga~ization/procedures 5 introduction 
of :new· technology and the ope:t"a.ting environment. 
'l1he advantages of experimenta.tion with a model of a 
r eal sys tem rather than with the real system itself are~ 
(1) the real system cannot be continually changefi wi tr•ou.t 
jenpRrdi z:ing its performance 11 and ( 2) alternate system 
cor;.flgt1.rations and condi tlons. can oe tried Ln the model 
which iB easily mcdified. 
The model is structur·ed to match the bas1. c desi.gn 
of the a. c~tual system and operates as a dynarr.ic Monte-Cs.rl o 
simulation b y generating calls from h:?:lown or postu1s.ted 
statisttca l dis.tr.i butions, passing thes e oalJ.s through 
each processing step a call would en~ounter in the real 
s .1:·stem.... a.nd by g. a therJ.ng d.a ta. 
'J ~ ~ ..._.> ..._,. 
' -~ . ) 'l t en J. ~ o.\.VJ.c4.tta . . sys -em 
n~nt al~ overall operations~ is the case with any 
model~ the program does not exactl y match real 
1"""'-·r·l.r; !"~-r-r S' t e"TVI o· •. ..~..\ __ p·u t: ~ ~ :~ ·u.· t ..,.:::;_ ~-h~ .. "11". ... e· "'~'' ~ a"" '"' ,.._ ... ""C' e .~ ' v,. ~ J l.Ll .• • - - • ~J ~ .... - -· .::- ·' . (. ~~ C> ' ~:> ·~ '-' .... •....; .:-> 
system operations ~ 
statistical averages of model 0 ,, ~- · "T"1. ' 1~ <:":' \...(., \J !---'' '· v .__.. 
CY,l ,l ,z:;, . , "'- l" ·.-
.J.. { "-' .L~J .... !..S run 
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historical data, however, are sufficiently close to permit 
management; to make use of model outputs in analytic and 
d.ecis1on ma}~lng application.. 
Proposed revisions .of-existing operating policies and 
procedures may be easily lncorporated into the p:rogram 
logic and used to obtain predictions of overall system 
performance modification resulting from these changes~ 
Slmllarly, the expected tncrease in system activ-ity over 
the next several years may be slrnulated using the model 
in its present forme Alternate system designs may be 
simulated \'rith the model,. albeit at the expense of making 
revisions in the basic program logic flow; this procedure 
"'.ra.s ti.sed to incorporate an .Automatic Vehlcle Locator 
S;y stem il>.to t!'.te Orland o Police Department operatlons for 
evall~tion of its cost/effectiveness~ 
2 .., 2 Tl:a System Sim~lation Nethod 
The Computer Model used to describe the operation 
of the urban police patrol force Command/Control System 
PT'OVides an lnexpensl\·e, easily-used tool for descri bin.g 
system aoti.vi ty unier a -;'f.i.c.l e rang,_;! of op e:. rating env1 _ m.uent.s 
e.n.d d.es1.gn configuratior.ls. 
Experimentation 9.ncl data ccllectton a!~tivi t ' es 
concerning the operation of complex n:,an/machlne Sj· stems 
such as a. police department: ColUit~and/Con·~rol . Center are 
di ffj_ (~V.l t to perform when th~ sys t m must be in (> onti nuo:.H3 
'7 I 
aro"L.!nd-t!';l.e- clock operatj.on. Such studies must be designed 
to avoid - interference with the normal operation of the 
system, and at the sa.me tlme ~' p-:r.·ovid.e a detailed picture 
of the sy·stem internal operation to be of any value to 
the analyst. 
One approach for systems studies which has been 
rece1~ring considerable attention rec~ently r·el.ates to the 
computer-based simulation of these systems. "Simulation 11 , 
ricccrding to one popular interpretation, is the art of 
predicting reality from an abstract model of reality 
formulated by an analJrst<~ 'rhe system may be thought of 
in an engineering sense a.s a 11 Black Box 11 whi c.h transforms, 
or con\i·e rts., e.. set. of inputs into a set of outputs. 'l'he 
system operation is often constrained by outside 
restrlctionsD such as legal aspects, economic conditions,. 
and posci bly even htuna.tl:l.tarian and moral considerations~ 
The managers and work.ers in an organization may be 
thought of .:~.s .genera t1.ng ad.di tiona.l control inputs 
Ni th).n the system structure to further influence the 
" 
Tne Poli ce Department CotrJnand/Cont!"ol Center 
opera t:ton mE.y b $ readily rela ted -; o "Che "Black Boxu 
system operation~ Citizen requests fo r assistance and 
information comt: r•ise the ma.:)ority of thr; inp-uts to the 
defln.nd as the Command/Control 
Ce1 ter and its on~·<:uty per nonnel together wj.th the 
·u·~J"form~a~ Fie,d ~o~c~s ~ravlsrc,~~~ thPs~ calls jn1·o ~1eJd ! 1- _. · ~ .1J. V .. .-. • .1 ~ . • • ~ · t, f :...~ .-\ • - U- • .!. ·.~ f;::; ...,. . ... • •~ ~ . ..., """·· ~ 
unit assignments for further irrt;restigatlon- and action 
when deemed appropria. te J re-su~ tlng in outputs repre-... 
sentlng completed tasks. .Cons traints ac.~ting on the 
system <Stre primarily those relating to legal procedm:·aJ. 
rules and. physical equipment limitations, e.g.,., radio 
system capabilities and patrol unit avallabil:ttieso 
A co~p~ter simulation mod~l~ the~, represents a 
w·orki:ng system by 1m1 ta ting the u Ble.ck Boxt• rcpre-
senta·'"ion of the systema The ·baslc system description 
is supplied to the computer in the form of a set of 
instructionso Also requlre6. are t he knoY<rn llmita.ti.on 
on the system performance capabiiitiest e.g~~ the 
11l.l!r;.ber of available telephone lines for :::-ecelvins input 
calls. The computer program is then given representative 
inputs a nd asked to predict the r~lated outputs that 
the real world equive.lent system would generate under the 
m1me condi tlons. The actu.al computer outpu.ts are tested 
fo r va1:idi t~~t'" and the model is ohangeri or expanded until 
thes .... outputs reach the desired. degree of correspondenct:. 
t'l:t th their real -~'forld coU.l'1terpa.rts & 
The a.cl'.rantages of e:z..--perimentat:ton with a model of 
a real system rather than wi th the system itself are 
severa1 ~ (J.) the real t:>ystem is no1- cU.sturbed by data 
collection activities, (2) proposed char~es in the 




in ·the model,~ (J) the modeling a pproach i s both fa s t e r 
and less expenstve t ha n actual fie ld. \\rqrk for th) 
reasons cited above. 
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MODEL -DESCRIPTION 
Computer Program Logic 
The TBM General Purpose Simulation System/J60 
(GPSS/360) Program was used to develop and exercise 
a comprehensive computer model of the Orlando Police 
Department Command/Control Systemo 
The criteria used for the selection of an 
appropriate comp.!.ter language to be used for a given 
simulat:\.on model involve severe.l interlocking co!J ... , 
sider.s.tions w Perha.ps the foremost of these is the 
lnhere1t suitability of the language for implvmentation 
of the pe.rticular set of operating data and Ptru.ctural 
lnfo.::·mation avallable for the system under study. In 
the case of the Orlando Police Department Comm.and./Control 
System projectp · a detailed flow chart of the operating 
procedure s had be en developed previously to support 
the comput~~ work. In addition, statistical d~ta in 
the fo.1."'Dl of m.P-ans , standard deviatlons, and graphical 
distr ibutions ha~ been developed for the various times 
a.::.:f5 oc.ia t ... d. r~ th ~;he ope:r.·a tl on of the Coui.illand/ Control 
Th .... se t;.~o fa.cto:ts suggested the use of a 
b {>ck or·i e.:nt cd. s i mu;_a tl on ~t angua.ge to minimize the 
ll 
Such a language ':fia.s available 1.n the IBN. GPSS/360 8.ncl this 
system was used for all subsequent computt;r runs on 
thi j t ~PSS/360 i~ on.e 0~ ~ha ~ ]} ~ . s p :r o e c . , v.... ..... _ - _ _ ·- ,... • " .... o- ca .. . e c. 
user-oriented. languages. With this program, many of 
the internal operations are transparent to the user of 
the language, and the ana.l.yst can construct a s1mulatio·n 
model simply by selecti:ng one language element 11 or 
comm.and.~ for each block ln the f'low chart of the real 
world system~ 
The flow diagram sho~m in . Figure 1 represents an 
overview of the basic simulatlon logic whi(~h is pl"esented 
in more det~il in subseqllent sections. The block 
sequence alon~ the left of the diagram represents 
activities in the servicing of a f.·ypical call through 
th~::: a.ctual Comma.nd/Control Systeme Ca.lls arrive at the 
system according to some pat tern depending on such 
factors as the .~...j_me of day t the present level of crl.mina.J. 
act1 vi ty in the community~ the l'reather ~ etc~ Comulaint 
Desk clerks answer the phones, gather the information as 
to the location and severitJ of the inciclen.t being reported. 
and. a s necessa.ry, generate the appropriate Orlando Police 
Departmen:L. :forms f'or subsequent Radio Ope1·a.tor u.se. 
In.f'ormatio:n~·Olily req".:tests and othe"Y' calls not requirtng 
field unit attention are no+: documented on a formo {1 
conveyo· t:c.e.nspe;.rts the com.pJ.et ,d form ... ~ to t~he Radi.o 
Operator who in turn contacts th~ appropriate field unit 
· to servlce the call by consulting the duty roster. and 
field unlt assignment ma:p boarC..c The f.' eld unl. t 
assigned to a. partlcula!* ca.l. I mu.st then t ravel to the 
location of the request and perform a~1y· nec.essar~r 
investigative and action services . When this processing 
is completed, the calls are removed from the system by 
the Radio Operator. 
The corresponding system operat on tn the computer 
model is acoomplisted by the use of program devices 
calleci "transactions"!) 'rhe log:i.u flow· of the computer 
moo.el is ~hown on the right 0t:' Ftgu..re 1 , parallel to 
the actual System ope~ations~ These may be t hought of 
as i:ndiv id ual calls J:.a.s s tng through the system. ~rhe 
compu.ter uses statl sti ca.l call a::cri va~ in forma t.i on f -r- or!l 
the real s~rstem t o prod·:.lue ""'errrice requests at rand.om 
intervals from the "generat e 11 command ~ The resulting 
t ransactions pass through the remainder of the model 
,just as the ser "1Ji.c e calls wou.J.d pass through the aotual 
system., e ,g .. ~ 'VJben a transaction passes through the 
Compla:lnt Desk officer, l t enc ounters e. ti .l.. e delay 
detennined by statistlcal sampllng of the tlme (lelays 
cncC'.n.tntered by reala.wcrld. service calls at the Complaint 
Deska ~rhis cor:responde~1oe of model/system e.ctivi ty is 
ma.i nta:i.ned thr oughout the simulati on process " and thus 
allo1-J·s statis·i~ l ~al da:i~a c-ollected from the a c tual 
system to be· u~ed to prealct t he behaifior of the 
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. MP LAI NT , INVESTIGATE, 
~AKE APPROPRIATE AC ION 
-- - --.-........;;,:...;__,j 
L ___ -l 1T R~1I NATE TRJ\NSACTIONl 
l FROM MODEL _.J 
F T,-,"TDG' l .L."-.)·Un".:. EQUIVALENCE OF GPSS/J.60 PHOGRA.t't LOGIC 
BLOCI<'.B TO FLOH CHART OF Acr UAL SYSTEM~ 
.l.L~ 
slm1J.1ation model.g GPSS/J60 generates f.~ tat:lsties desol""}.bi.ng 
the perform,St.noe of .structural components of the model 
based on actua.l data. ~ typical statistl!} would be the 
percentage of time durin.g a.n eigh.t-llour shift that a l.l.nit 
was "busyu ~· 
Jo2 Input Date. and~ .AssUJnptions 
'rhe computer moclel data lnput for system a.ction 
times for the Orlando Po1.tce Department Conuna.nd/Control 
System was based on extensiYe statistical sampling of 
the actual system _operation on a 24 hour basj.s fo1 two 
six-week periods in early 1972" 
The con.stru.ctio:n. of the computer simulation model 
used in the project required essentially two types of 
clata. about the Com111and/Con:~.-rol System. The first of 
these categories was fixed stru.ctural data on the 
configuration of the system~ e~g., the num.bex of Rad.io 
Operator and Complaint Desk stations to be considered 
for each simulation run: or 11 som.ew·ha.t more detail ed data, 
such a.s l'lhich radio channels 'li'Tere assigned to which 
field U..lJj.tso This data was typically obta:l.ned from 
phys:tce.l ple.:ns of the Command/Control Center and f.r. om 
dtscv.Bsions tTl th Comma:nd/Control Cehter personnel and 
supervisors!)· The sec;ond rnajor ca t egory o:f' da .... e. was t hat 
rela~ ..~" ~::r +·o ')pe , .. o+-1" onal C11ar•ar' ·'·er·; c-·r· ~ ,., c.· ~ v ... . L"'C) -' 1v ..a. rJ..v .I,G _ ... l ...,,1; .J_~:)V-l..,Va.J of the sy;::>tem~~ 
'I'h :i.s c lass1.f'j_cation :tncluded S"J.eh faeto r s as the 
determ.lnati n of times f o·r' the h t llla n operator a ction s 
required. to se:!:·vice an incoming call requesting poliee 
actione It is inst~uctive at this point to consider 
how a :r.epresenta ti ve data i teL1 1-vas obtained from the 
actual system operation and transformed into a form 
svJ. table for the computer- model~ 
Cons ider the problem of generating service request 
calls to the System which sim·late.s the actual calls 
seen at the Comnd./Control Center, The timing of the 
intervals between the arrival. of successive calls over 
a long period of ·.t~me allows the specification of a 
statistical interarrival time distribution for these 
times o. This dJ.stri but1.on can be entered. lnto the 
computer simulation program in the form of a table of 
numbers, called. a 11 1i'UNCTION" in GPS3/360c 'I'his prooe.dv ... re ~ 
outlined in the table on the facing page 9 requires a.n 
intermediate step consisting of the preparation of a 
cumulatiYe statistical distribution on the time -variable 
involv-ecL, The cumulative d.istribution gives the 
probability t hat the partlcular time element :ln q1estion 
ls less than or equal to some statPd. valu.eQ This 
dist:ribution is then conv-erted to a sequence of (.x~y) 
data pointt> and punched. ontc, computer cards in th~;:; 
forme.t repr·esenting a GPSS/.'360 "FU.NCTI01 !i statement ~ 
The name "SHI:B'Tl '' is a s b . Jllc nar:re assigned to the 
data "UJ:" ~e i n the funct:l.on and whenever thts ~1ame l s 
:rcf'erer1ced in the computer model , tn· "· eurve ~ ill be 
... J 
..i..b 
When in operation~ the 
simulation program selects a random number from one 
of the buil t ·-in gene1·a. tors, and ad.dresses the SHIFTl 
function to obtain the next call's interarrival time~ 
This value is added to the ~taster simulation clock 
time to determi11e the time a t "S'Thich the next outs:1.de 
call wtll enter the Command/Control System.$ 
All of the Co!I11Iland/Control Center operatlonal tim.e 
elements 11ere entered i n to the model in the manner 
described above, resulting in a total of some 1 7 time 
functions in the flne.l model. The standard caution 
directlv~ that 11 a. conJ.p J.ter model is o:r:ly a.s gclod as 
its input dat9. 11 was noted throughou t the data. coll ection 
and pre·pare.ti r;n process; e-very at tempt 1-n~s mad.e to 
inc.lude only valid clatR. values" 
3~3 Data Valtd.ation by Statisti'cal Hypothesis ~[ler:!ting 
~le data on simulation parameters was Bubjected to 
Qt· .,t~ st" '"'"'1 ,r"trpo· ·thes~ ,-. 'f'e,C!t .t ... cr u·c' i, i Z.l. ll'"'' t;...,o S+-·~ ..:; c·,....-i- t U .. -'0 .. .J... J.~ '-:.;...... tlc..l ..... .. 1 '"' -'-'> - ~ J..Lle_:) J_..:.. ... Q !_ ~._ Vli.U _.~ .!:. vl"t. .. 
dlstributio~ in order t establish at What lev ~l a 
statj_stic:al cU .. ffe ·.cence: ;J, x:t~ted. amol"..g the par·ameter.:: 
d.ay of l-te e1( and ctuty watch" 
Prior ·to use as input to the simulat ion modele the 
do.t;& on f ! &.Ch paramete:!.' des"ri.bing the Com..rr.:.and./Co:ntr ol 
System process w~s statistically tested t( ~stablish lts 
a eg:c8e of v e.l tdi ty., Specifi caJ ly t . t:he sau p1e mea 1 for 
'l , 
. I 
ee.ch pa1.·amet·er was Tequired to approx1ma te the population 
mean within a specified tolBrance to· be acceptable. 
Typically, statistical hyp~thesis testing is a 
methodology comprised of _a -number of carefully defined 
steps; formulating the null a:nd the alternative 
hypothesis~ specifying the level of s1gnl.f1.can~e, 
selecting the testing statisticp e~tablishing aecision 
crlterla, d.oing computations -and making dec~ s:lons<.l 
To formulate the null and alternative hypothesise 
the mean of the sample means i wa s used as the 
populatio·1 mean ).Aif- The basic question '\-1as 1r1hether 
there existed any significant differcnc.e from thi s meH-n 
und the other meanR ly da y and by shift f~r each ~f the 
simu1a tt on parameters e Slnc e x ma.y be grea tel' or 
~maller t hen ir, a two-tailed testing proc ~dure is 
ind:lcated.c The null and altern~tive !ypothe is ca.n be 
B. -OS X -· X 
Hl: - I X y .. . i 
A confidence l evel of 90% was us ed t:o be co:nsist;~nt wi th 
th~ c onfide nce level us ed i n d etermining s qmpl ing s i z eo 
T·wo types of e :r.·r.ors are possible in h;y-pothes l. s testJ.ng e 
4 "' 1 1 
'l'he 90% conflctenee ~2!Ve i.s e.n. lndlcatlon of an c( or 
type I erJ. ... or, that is, 10% ~f the time, :rejection of the 
null hy])Othesl s wi 11 be ma.de when 1 t should have ·been 
accepted~ The second type of error is termed ~ or type 
II error. This is c~ommi tted. when the null hypothesis 
ls e.ccepted when it should. have been rejected.. The 
,.) 
error is a measure of the power of the test statistic.-
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The selected testing statistic utilized the Student-t 
distribution because the small sample size (n = 7) does 
not support the normal 11 Z" test statisttc and. because 
the population variance was unkno"Yrn. The degree of 
fre edom for the test 1iill be n - 2 = 5.. Two degree s C·f 
freedom are lost because the population parameter s .. )A a nd 
0"' we r e a pproxima ted by x and S=. To esta.b:U. sh t h e 
X 
decision criteria the following theorem was utll_zedt 
"If x is a mean of a random s ample size n taken 
fl. om a normal population bearing a mean _)1 and. the 
":! -
v-ariance if' t then t = 2:...1~~ , is · the value of a . S 'Vh . 
random varlable having the Stude:nt ... t dj_stri bu tlon 
with t h e para meter· 1) -- n - 1 9 "3 
The c .rre s p ond. ing t v-a lue for\-' = 5 a rdo<. = .05 is 2.,01.5 e 
2 Freund j Probabi. ·· t y and. 
(Engl ewood Cli fGN'::r;; 
1 - ...... 
.'J ,) 0 
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),.4· Asst.L'Ued Dispatchin5 .D.lSIJiplines 
'ro operate the ccmpu_te-r slmulation mod el, a decision. 
logic must be defined. for the assignment of patrol 
units to an incoming call~ to lntrodu.ce a decision 
struc.tu:re into the simulated operatlons. 
The:: Orlando Police Department operates four major 
classlfications of patrol unl.ts3 individual cars 
operated by patrolmen, indiYidU&l cars operated by 
Sergeants~ indivtdt~.a.l ca.rs opera ted by Lieutenants s and, 
motorcycle unitsi which are prtrcipally assigned to 
traff'i c ctuty. Cars operated. by Sergeants a.nd Lieutena . nts 
are generally assumed to be superviso:ry but these unlts 
do respond to lncident calls under certai.n conditlon .... ~ 
The rules applied in the computer model are discussed 
belotf u.nd.er the major operating categories nf the 
{~ ~·-np·1 ,4-- 'Y' model ,.~· \.J.tl.'. . ;....t.V~ - , ~ · In the 11 present system" the dec · sion 
rules corre spond. approximately to the current methods 
:in use 3.t Orland<." Police Departmentfl Under the .. u:toma tic! 
Veh ·1 clo: Lor..ator System (AVL System) ->-he postulat.c:.d 
a.ssign..11en discipl · ne :l.s describ de Alt~1ough th i s 
is a future system~ the rules applied a.re. deemed to be 
4 
reasonable and clo ... "'e . to e:x:pec ted operating proeedures .. 
Existing Assignment by Districts When an incident 
occurs, an attempt is made to dispatch a car in the 
district in which the incident has occurrede If no 
unit is av-aila.bl.e in that d.ist:riet, then the di~trict 
north (south) of the incident district is searched for 
a free unit. If no unit is available in those cllstricts, 
then the district east (west) of the incident district 
is searched for a v.:nit to be dispatchedo If no available 
unit is located through this 360° search, the Sergeant 
and motorcycle units are searched for dispatch, If' no 
unit is located among these resources~ the call is 
essentj_ally unanswe red and is inserted into a queue for 
accomplishment whe n an una ssigned unit is ava ilablea On 
high priority calls in .e. queue si tuationt the higher 
pr-iority (emergency) incident bumps lower priorlty 
incidents into t he queue . Examples of district search 
aJ.:'e sho~~n i:n. Figure 2 ~~ For incident 1 (in Dlstr tc t 2) 
District 2 is sear ched first followed by a search of. 
Dis~r:c t s 4p l t a nd J re s pectively. Similarly, for 
incide nt ~ (in Di s trict 4 ) uhe orde r d f search is 
D.i.stri ct s 4 " 2. ), a nd. 1 re s p e ctively3 Simtlar ly fo r 
incid e nt s 3 and 4 the order of s earch is (1,) 1 2!4) 
a nd (3, 1 ,4,2). 
Automatic Vehicle Lo c a tor (AV T-~) •. :ystemt Dlspa. tch 
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dc(~J.slons in a system. u.sing AVL a.re made by cornputi:n ..g 
actual distance rrom an incident scene to available 
field u.ni ts ., · The c:.lo"":lest available field unit is 
assigned (exclusive of Lieutenants and Motorcycles). 
If' a u.ru..t ma :n.ned by a pat:r-olman ls not available, the 
closest Lieuter~nt or Mot0rcycle is dispatched. As with 
the present system, if no ava11able units are found the 
call is placed in a queue to E-.twai t the fi:rc::t available 
it ]. ... .. , t .t. • ; t . t' t .. , un ~ .n ca.J.CLu.9. •.!..ng d_s ances ·1n r .. e compu. er moa.e-'- ~ 
the operating area is overlaid with a system of grid 
11.nes provi.d.ing coordinates of any point~ These 
ooo:rdina tes t the:n , are used to determine the rectangular 
.. • .L.. ( CLl.B .... ance as with city streets) between any t wo points 
Distances computed in this manner become 
highly important in experimentati on with the simulation 
mod~lo Since locations a.nd distances are l{nown ·exac'tly 9 
the infl'I.J.ence of accurac.i.es of various AVL systems ca:n 
be ~.valuc:;.t;ed in terms of incorrect dispatches and 
a(1d.i tlona.l unnecessary distance travellede 
. "' 
J .,S t)utput Information 
Th.e output information 1 rol!l the computer .::> imu.la.tj_on 
mocl.-::.1 m.a.y be used for t'ivo major steps of the '"' ;,stem 
study pz·ooess ~ model val.ida tion, and eva.lua tlr1g proposed. 
s ysteu clestgn changes und.er var.:..ed operational and 
(-> n 1r -1 r(J V~Yr. nf·a J 
J ~ If .l. . ,J .. ~.lL e u c::t .. condi tionse model 
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, u.tputs st1ch as those d.e:t)icted tn Figure ) were 
c~mpared 1~1 th known system perfox•ma.ne;e da:t;a for sta:r.1d.ard 
and non-standard operating ~onditions. Tha mof.~el \'fas 
then refined through data resolution changes or 
structural · mod.ificatio11s to bring 1 ts outputs within 
an acceptable co1··respondence t0 those of the re9,l w·orl.d 
systemv In GPSS/J60 modeling. this process of model 
1it;uning 11 typically occupies a slgnificant pcrtio:n of the 
total model preparation time, As with any Monte-Carlo 
simulation procedure, GPSS/J60 is sensitive to the 
various values selected as initial conditions on the 
random number generators providing the dynamic stochastic 
behavior of the model, For this reason, several runs 
v!i th different initial random nu.mb~r va.lues '1ere made 
for each proposed syste.m deslgn or data change to assure 
that the range of model variat ion due to this condition 
was adequately represented~ 
The various model output s are used in both design 
and analysis e.pplica.ti.ons onee the mod.el has ·been 
validated ~ For example, in t1e case where the feagi-
billty of an Automati(; Vehicle Locator (AVL) ls under 
study, · the statistical prop~r~ies of field unit 10-6 
time (time for a unit to reach an iticident scene after 
dispatch) are obtained from several computer runsQ 
~rhese d.at.a provide a measu.re of syc-tc.m response to 
permit ... !. co1:1pari son of .A.VI1 and the existing ciistinct 
2.3 
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dlspa.tching sys·celilo In this study, two prlnc1 ple area::: 
of comparison are 1mder consideration; the ebonomy 
of an AVL system versus present system, B.nd effects of 
v-arying accurac.ies of the AVL system., Toward the f:tr,st 
objective, the simulation model is modified to i11crease 
the number of operating u..111ts to a point of equivalence 
of system response between AVL and non ... AVL operations. 
The number of additonal cars required to achieve this 
equivalence is seen as a measure of the economic 
contribution of a.n AVL systeme Similarly, the effects 
-
of varying AVL ac-curacies can be studied by examini11.g 
r.aod.el outputs i-Thile stepping through several AVL 
accuracy levels. The overall s imulation process is 
por trayed i:n Figure .3, showing the flow of effort 
beginn ing with 8. uwhat if't que s tion lead.ing to the 
broa d range of possible model outputs8 These outputs 
are futher di-cussed in later sections of this report~ 
3~6 Validation of Sim1 l a t i on Model 
Compari son of the c )n\}JUter model outputs 11rl th 
co:r.r·espo~ndir..g parameter s from. the real Nor ld Orla~ .d.o 
FoJ.j.(•e Depa r t :nent Com::ta:c1d./Control Sy stem was the 
prl w~ry valida tion mofe used for the s 1~11lation mndel 
of the present dispatch2r~ method¢ 
'rhe con cept of the validat:l.on of a computer 
slmulatj_on model is o f t e n stated ln absolut e terms. 
FACILITY 
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although a n.o:r·~:; realJ stlo r:tpproac!"! may involve (forking 
towards :.cela ti ve state;~ of model agreement with reality,. 
One referenceS has defined the validity of a simulation 
model as ''·~~the extent to which it satisfies its design 
objectives." The goal of the Orlando Police Department 
Command/Control Systera model was not to obtain exact 
duplication of real syst~m perfo~mance, w~ich would be 
impossible to achieve, out r~- ther to achieve a reasonable 
approximation of real syst;em performance and produce a 
model that would yield useful information about the 
system's operat1ons. This goal has been achievedo 
There are three basic approaches to assuring model 
validity; 6 all were employed in the const~uction of the 
Co1mnand/ Control System Model to some extent.: The fi r st 
approach required building realism into the model 
structure, and typically involved making detailed 
analyses of actual system operating procedures and 
translating these into model language statements on a 
''one to one" bastso Representative coding from the 
mod el st;."u.ctur-e for the complaint desk persor> .. nel 
the fJ.eld unit operations is included 
els ewhere in this report~ T1e mod el statements, in 
genera l, have a direct relationship to kno~ a c tion" 
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in the. :r·eal \>lo:rlo. on a:n 6le_m~nta1 b-stsis e 1'-ih..lch is the 
:ra.tiona le for der;laring that ex...qct agreerr:ent betvfeen 
the model outputs and the aotual system operatto~s is 
e:rtreme1y llnllkely . For exaraple, incident investigation 
time is modelled by a G?SS/360 language statement of 
the form "ADVANCE FN$11'-J\TOJfl e This has the effect of 
causing the sinulator to pick a random number intex·nally 
and use its value to obtain an investigation time value 
for the unit from the data function name "INVOJ"e This 
time function 1vas derived from statisttc.al sampl ing of 
actual Orlancto Police Department. investigation times~ 
While the si.mulation model will not exactl:1r match actual 
Orlando ):"'olice Depa!~tment statistical behavJ.ort on 
the average investigation t i me in the model will c:.or ... , 
respond to real.,.•ro::cld investigation time o This result 
is, in fact, the theoretical basis for Monte Carlo 
system oimulation ~ e~g., the statistical description 
of a sys tem operating characteristics may be obtained 
from the aggregation of a member of samples f r om the 
s ys tem expected operating regime~~ 
The secoYJd. validat ion approach involves assessing 
the reaction of kno1-1l edgeable personnel to th~ model 
outputs f or familiar operating conditlonso This action 
ma.y be helpful ln J s olat ing and identifying doubtful 
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r esu l ts in the model out~1ts . 7 ~his c omparis on was done 
for the project sim,.tla.t ion :m.octe l and y i e l ded 't he 
extremely import ant inf orrnat ion that p:r:cdict ed Rad. lo 
Operator 11 busy t· me 11 stat ~!. s t i es l'lere u.nifor·mly too low 
to represent a r easonable cut at reality o Thi s 
di s crepancy was i nvestigated , and. found t o be due t o 
the omission of eertaln types of background rad i o 
me s sage t raffic, e .g., det ective unit ca1ln and 
a cciden t investigation car repor t s') The accurat e simu .. 
lation of the f ulJ. Ra dio Operator s s task spec trtJJ-n i 
the comple t ed mode l was thus foUJ.'1d. t o require additional 
stat i sti ca l s ampling of t hese neces~ary events. 
The third approach to 7alida tion relat es t o fox·mal 
comparlson of simulatlon rood.el out p'J.t s to r eferenc.e 
data whi ch may be av-ailable fo r the system betng studied 
11his reference data is t ypic.all;)r historical da ta on 
sys t em operati on s under lrr.town conditions in the pas t CJ 
l~ ga.in the exac t ccrr espond.en c e of Mode- /System. o tp1. t 
is not required or s ougrrt, but rather the obj e ctive is 
to achi eve a degree of c orr espondence satisfying the 
need of t he studyi 
3s7 Stati st~cs of Valida tion 
h/~:1 em.pi rlc~ st is one l'rho Laliev e B onl;)' 1-rh .t his 
7 
sense~ tell himr in this case he has made an outrageous -
leap into the ·u.n1G10Wrl. u 8 
The question of the relationship between the 
problems of validation and~nference arising from 
simulations of human systems is challenging,. Validation$ 
as mentioned earlier, relates to the degree of "rea.llsm" 
associated with a model, whereas inference, or the 
methodology of drawing conclusions from data, often 
requires consideration of the "formalism 11 associated 
with a simulation _process.9 The stg,tist.ical procedures 
for initial model validat·on r equire the analyst to 
carefull:lr consider these somewhat mutually conflicting 
conceptsp Consider the accompanying chart~ taken from 
10 Phaff and Phaff , and. repressnting the ra.nge of 
simulati m1s of human behavior. The Orlando Police 
Department Coiim\and/Control System model ·Nculd. fall 
somev-;here near the "complex all compute r experimentH 
region of the chart, the primaTy classification criteria 
ls the relative degree o -· ariable interactions that 
c;; 
u C Y./" Churchman, H A_YJ. Analysis of the Concept of 
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GXJ. st Wi thj.n the model structure~ rrhe primary effect 
of this classification is that va riable responses in 
the model are not independent :l.n nat'lrre, and therefo:ce 
cannot be treated with c.1a.ssical experimental cies1 gn 
te(;huiques. Analysis of such models typically then 
depend.s on slngle runs or replications to obtain 
descripti Ye model behavi.oral pat t e rns$ 
One a.d.dltional theoretical conc ept should. be 
addressed with respect to statist ~ cal valida tion of 
model behaviore This concept i s that if a mo<iel 
describes some hypotheti ca l or proposed system~ no 
valida tion can in fact, be accomplished. This is ~ 
natural consequence of the fa"}t that neeo if no numerica:. 
data exists fo r a n actua l system~ it is not possibl e to 
e s tablish the qua ntitative congruence of a model w1.th 
reality.'~l The importa nce of this f a ct i n the present 
study is that the output data re at i ng to the future 
Gmnmand/Control systems consid er ed a.s alte rnate designs 
to the present system will have this cha rac teristic., 
To illus trate t he statistical t esting typica l of 
tha t which oa n be done to val i date the model , the 
analysis of mode l behav i or fo r fie ld unit travel time 
11 
data will be presented~ ~Ia. nu.a.l sampling over several 
weeks with the actual system produced a mean of 4n605 
minutes for this data element~ The computer model 
yielded a mean. -:.ral:ue of L~.l4 minutes and a standard 
devlatlon of 2 s 918 mirn.lfes- for this same variable ove!.'' 
a sertes of J model r 1.u1s under the current implementation 
system e. Addi tlonal data. collection items were n~Jt made 
at thiE point i:n the stud:y for this casep as each run 
was costing a.pprosima.tely $21,00 for eomput er time and 
additional development ·vr·:Yck requiring considerable 
expend.i tures was being projected fer the modele The 
applicable sta.t5_sttcal t~st wa~ c.ondu cted as foll o'tlS ' 
-Null Hypothesist x ~ X 
•re s t Stat lst5.c' t == h • lLJ, - l.r o 6 o 5 ·- - • 2 7 5 
---- ~-----
2 0 918/~ y-y-
Rej e ction Region; For «= .05, reject for t>2o920 
Conclusl onr Accept the Null Hypothesis 
'"'1 
.. i 
4~ SIMULATION RESULTS 
4-.1 'I'he simulation study compared the e f fects of 
.AVL accu:cac:Les in t~;o important areas t the nuli.Lber of 
incorr·ect dispatches and the average dista.nce travell.ed 
due to an incorrect dispatch~ 
The simulation model of the Automatic Veh:cle 
Loeator System was run with accuracles of ±. 0 feet, 
. 
±. 5 00 and ±. 1000 feet e Four runs of the mod.el were made 
with each run processing 500 incldentso In order to 
insure steady state conditions, 10.00 incidents were 
px·oc essed through the model prlor to collecting 
performance statistics;} It ls -vrell known tha.t transient 
effects in a .3imulation model must be eliminated to 
permit reliable results from the model0 As a further 
control on variability between runs, each set of four 
runs ( fa s average::l to obta:i.n the results shown on 
pa.ge 3J 'J 
1"!1'1.)' 
.... z. c eraph, Figure 4 sho .. rs the average extra 
dista.nce traveled by an incox·rectly dispatched u.ni t as 
accurr.;. cyti An inc~or:r ·vtly d.J..spat:ched ltnl ·t~ is defined 
as a un.i t : "hich i3 not ~·he physically ~los est av-ailable 
1 
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NUI1HEH OF \N"H · rNG DISPATCHES 
unit to the incident unde:r _ process.. Physice.l di 8t<;~.tJce 
in the model is measured in ho~·izontal and vertical 
(X,Y) distances¥ In the ~odel design, it was assumed 
that X~Y travel most closely approximated actual 
travel of a vehicle through city streetss As an 
illustrative example, co.nsid.e1· t Ttro points A and B wlth 
coordinates (X1, Yl), (X2g Y2) respe<.,tively~' The foJ.lowi:ng 
simple formula relates the dis tance between these points: 
Distance == I X). - x21 + ! Yl - Y2j 
\<There the vertical bars designate absolute value. In 
Figure 4, distanees measured by this formula for 
incorrectl;y dispatehed iJ.r"J.its a.<.reraged. a1 proximately one 
mlle for the AVL System -v1i th ± 1000 foot accuracy~ It 
. .. 1 \'ll.i . noted. that th~ d.i~tan.)e tr3.VE~lled increases 
shar-ply \-J'i. th decreasi110 AVL System accur·acy. Co111puter 
:runs with ± 50 foot accuraey showed little difference 
fxom ± 0 foot accur2..~y b1.rt: cii.st:ance increases rapid.ly 
as accuracy is degraded to the + 500 and + 1000 foot 
- -
1evelso 
Fo .... each of the aocurac. ie s Ln F'igu.re 5 9 the number 
o: incorrect dispatches increases as the accuracy of the 
A\'L Sys t '31ll :.s decreased~ Ln :i.nco::crect dispatch is 
def.lllr_,d ac: 0 \- l • . f '.J. f' i t "'i } 
-- _ ...... _ . wo "C1 1e se ..... ec-clon c: a. urn c _or ass gn:m.en l;,J:1. c.1 
is not physicalli clos .st to the 1nGident ecenea The 
s::;lection of this parameter :':"elate:.: to the assumpt1on 
that i.l1CO:l:rect dispatches cbv·iuuslJ degrade overal} 
system response time. In +· \,. b , ""' c~ ..._ .-. 't.1rl V J J C • ,_., '"- "~ V U ftgure, the number 
of lncorrect dispatches e.lrr.o ~rc dou.bles as the accuracy 
goes from ± 500 feet to + 1000 feet, increasing from 
17 wrong dispatches at the ±. 500 feet accuracy to 30 f or 
the + 1000 feet accura.cy system. rThe par ameters ot" 
wrc1ng dispatches and average distances travelled_ d.v.e 
to wr·ong dJ.spatches have been dete:rmi.ned by le.rson1 as 
significantly important measure s of system performanceq 
1 R.1 eha :c-::l Cr; Larsor1 ~ Urba n Police !·atrol Ana l vs i :3§ 
' ~,...-- -- ·--------·· -------~ {Bos t on P ·1a:-.;sac h u ;:.·e .t t s, The ha s ""achuse t ts f ns t t tute 
c f Technology Press c l 97 2 Jf p. 18 3~ 
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. CONCLUSIONS 
The computer simulation model was developed to 
permit an assessment of the value of an Automatic 
Vehl~le Locator (AVL) System and the influence of the 
accuracy of such a system. 
The two systems under comparison are the exlsting 
district dispa.tching system (wtthout Automatic Vehicle 
Locator) and the proposed. closest veh1cle clispatch 
using automatic vehicle locators of varyi.ng aceuracy. 
Comparis on of the two systems is based primarily on • l r.;ne 
ta.bulated values o.f 10-6 tJ.:r.~e (t:"Lme from receipt of cal}. 
t'~J1til a unit arrives at the scene of the l.ncld*')nt) a..nd 
impact of dispatching the incorrect patrol vehicle . The 
Automatic Veh.i0le Locator System model was run to obt2.in 
results for three different accuracies + 0 feet, ± 500 
feet 1 and ± 1000 feet~ 
To lnterp:ret: the systen.t l.Jehe.v ior u ... 1'1der various 
accuracies, a means f compa.:r:i s on to the preser.:.t system 
.,.,. ..., C' .,., r ... e de· 
• <,;.;. \_.• J.J ...... " .. , ?or the pu:cposes of this study~ it was deemed 
appropriate to increase the nu~ber of unit s in the 
equivalent ln x·es~>onsc timet ·rrus if tl- e AVL System 
response tlme ~1ere less trv=·n the existing Dl strict 
DJ.spa.tch1ng Systemf more pa.t1~ol vehicles would be a.d.ded 
until the ~xi.sting system obta5.ned. the same reduction in 
response time~ 
Under this procedure, the model of the present 
system t-Tas run with the same number of vehicles ( Jlt· ) 
as asSU.J."Ued. in the Automatic Vehicle Loc-.ator System$ More 
vehicles were added 1 one at a time, to the model of the 
present system" The simulation was run again and the 
results noted. T:>'lis was oarrl.ed cut repeatedly until 
the 10-6 time equalled or wa.s less than, the 10-6 time 
of the Automatic Vehicle Locator Sys teme As vehicles 
were added to the present systemi they were placed in 
districts showing the most act ivity in the previous 
l"U11~r 
A graphic comparison of the two sys tems is shown in 
J:,1gure 6 c Some of the :results sho-w-n. by the gra ph 
includet 
1. A perfect Automatic Vehi cle Locator System will 
operate as l'-7ell as tl1e present system with 37 
v- ehi.cle., 
2. A 500 foot accuracy Automatic Vehicle Locator 
System has the performance of the present 
system using J6 vehicles, 
3~.' The t~1o syst~ms e.re approxi.matel y equal with an 
37 
38 
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.37 NUHili:n OF VEHICLES IN NON-AVL 
0~ 1000' A'/ L ACC"LJ:l.ACY IN FEST 
FIGURE 6 GRAPHICAL CDHPARISON OF' NON~AVI.J UNIT 
COUNT VS o .AVL ACC:LJRACY ~ 
39 
. . 
Automatic Vehicle Locator :System of GOO feet ,. 
d t , t ~ ~th ~)J·.s an ne presen sys em w~~· / _ vehieles. 
On an overall basis, we may conclude that the cost 
of operating l $8 vehicles· ·· (rounded off to 2 vehlcJ . es) 
. . 
may be compared wl th an AVL system vii th 900 feet 
accuracy. In general, then, vre may assume that if the 
900 feet AVL Sy;:.tem is le~; .s costly then the operation of 
2 ad.di tional pa.trol nni ts its installation is justified.c 
It should be noted t.1at there are se-;eral pointB of 
departure for a.dd:t tional work on the s.imu.lation of 
vehi.cle dispatching methods. One of the p:roblems founl 
in thj_s c1u:·:rent AVL model w·as the peculi a r characteristtc 
l·Ihich shoi1rs the f>ystern re spons ~... ~Jime tmpr o\"'lng as the 
accuracy of the AVL xceed.ed ±. 1.500 feet '9 . Thls problem 
apparently stems from the geometry of the police districts 
Ur'ed and \•las not :tn;restigated fu.rthe re l':..nother problem 
deservi:n..,.s of considera tim.'l is the matter of reposi tionlng 
a -r.rehicle L1E1.Ck to i.ts o~rr1 pat:r·ol area in a Nay such tha.t 
it m:l. ght servlce a call b e fore r·eturning to its distrlct., 
r h i s mat·:-.e:c \<Ta s r:..ot cons i d e:cec'. in the present mode .!. ~ 
General problems to be cons i de r ed in a mod el of the t y pe 
de s cribed in thi s the s i s are , (l ) t he steady-state 
c on·U i::ic-.1 mu''t be ·re a l ized 1);;-; fo r e stat ls t ics gat heri ng is 
done , e-~.n.d ·( 2) the p:rog:rau,.min , o f t h e mocle l must be do· .. e 
a 1-J-ay- ~ h i ch aJ. lo"t-;;' it to be e&s ]_ly m.J3.ified t o add n e "t;r 
APPE.'Tn iX ··-... - l\J~ . •.• .l 
MODEI , FLO~.JCF,.AHT'S 
---
GEN ERATE 
r. SEIZ E RADIO-l 
OPEIJ\;Oe _j 
S H~Uli\TE CAR 
MOVEt·~ENT SINCE 
LAST CALL I 
L------r--- _ _j 
FREE~ 
<--}N ANY OTHER~ES -v~~ 
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SEIZE UNIT Jl 
L--·.---· 
TRAVEL TO l 
I SWiE I L_----r ___ ..J 
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FIGURE Al . LOGIC CEAR.T OF, :PRESEl\IT ' ,.TON-AVJ ) SYSTEM 
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CLUCK T!HE I N 1/1 00 MIN UTES 















AS SUME UN!TS H~VE AT 20 MPH hVER•~E OR 1760 fEET/Ml~ 
EACH X-¥ HGVtHENT IS 0-8b0 fEET HlTH A UNIFORM OISTRI!UTION 
LU~IC ~WI TC HtS 1-18 INDICA TE WHET HER ·OR NDf A UNI T 
lS I~ lYS LO NE • 
LD~lC SWITCH SET - UNIT UUT JF ZUNf 
LO~IC S~lTC H RESET -UNIT IN ZON~ 
f:AC.H P O SJTI~ N uN THE SAC~E IS ASSUME D TO BE ·0.01 MILE 
LR S~e FEET . 
CITY !~ ASSUHEU TO BE 10 MILES SO UA~~. 
CAROl Er.:l U 1, F 
CAk02 tOU 2. F 
OROJ EOU 3,F 
Cf.~04 !:QU t., F 
CA k. OS t OU 5, F 
C AR 06 t ov 6 ,F 
l Ak0 7 !:OU ?,F 
CAK Ou tOu 8 , F 
CAf.-09 E Qv 9,f 
Chkl'-1 t QU 1 o, r= 
O Rll !:GU ll , F 
U f<l2 E .')\J .\ (. t ~ 
CA~l3 lO U . 13' f 
CA id4 tOIJ 14 'f 
CAR l S ~ Ou 15' f 
CAkio cO\.• 1 b, F 
CAKr7f:QU 1 7, ;: 
c 1\ ?. 1 e t. ou ! b , F 
CAtU •J i:Q LJ 19, F 
U . "2U tOU 2'J IF 
U R21 !: QLJ 21 , F 
C.l.k2 t EOU 2t , F 
C.A ~ 2J ~ou 2J,f 
CA K24 tOLl 24,F 
CAK2S i:OU < 5 IF 
ASL1 EtlU 2 t>, F 
5 A fiG 1 f: QLJ n,F 
CA R2b f::QU ·z t1 , F 
(A i<. 2 ·1 t00 .<'I' f 
lA R2t1 [:QJ 3U , F 
(ft k 2 9 !: Q~t ::; 1 1 F 
CAf<.Ju I:.1~U 3;: IF 
Ct.K3l E OU 33 t f 
U.i'\32 l: Ou 3 '-t . F 
':/. !<3 3 EOU 3~ 1 F 
CAR34 UlU 3b,F 
Cf,k35 t OU 37,F 
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Pl - CALL D!5TRJCT ( lONE Nu"efR l 
P2 - Rl DIU UPERATJR ~UE~~ AND fACILLTV 
P3 - F!ELU UN IT NJH DF K A~ SI ~ ~LD TQ I NCI DENT 
P4 - NOl US ED 
P~ - UNIT ' RA~E L Jl ~ TANCE 
Pb- U~ ! T I ~ V ESY I 5Al ! ~N TI ME 
P7 - P ~~Eh P T f ~ C!l!TY 
Pd - IN ClU E ~T X-CJORDI~ATt 
P9 - ! ~ ( !D EN T V-C JU RD !NAT E 
~QOO~b~0~0~00~~~000 ~ ~00COOO*~~OOOO~ObO~O~QOOO ~ ~~~ p~~ tOb t~ 0 00.0 * ~000~~~00 
.. f v~CT I Q~ TO DtSCR I 5f 15T SHIFT (2JOU-u7 00l CALL l hT~R ARR!VAL TlHES 
.S H r T l F !J i~ C T I 0 N RN2 ,Cl7 
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. s! 300 . .t> 0 350. , 65 400 . • 71 .::. 50 • • 78 500 . .Bb 550 • 
.!l9 bUO. . 91 6 50. • 9 4 700. .9 9 7 5 0 • \.0 ! oOO . 
c FU ~ CTI U N TU PRU VJOE RAN DUH VARIABILITY IN AC1! UN TIMES 
EXP ON FU ,. Cl IuN . RN3 , C24 
0 0 . 1 . 104 • 2 . 222 • 3 . 35 5 .4 . 5 09 • 5 • b 9 
• b . 915 .7 i.2 ·• 75 i . 3 6· .& 1.6 .!l4 ! • B J • 8 8 2.12 
• 1 2 . 3 .n 2 . 52 .94 2.8i .9 5 2.99 .96 3.2 • 9 7 3.5 
.98 3.9 . 9 9 4.& • 99 5 5 . 3 .9?~ 6.2 .999 7.0 .999"1 8.0 
fl f UNC TI ON TU &l~ E CALL GE NER ATI ON Bt DIST RICT FREW UEN CY 
0 ~Ou R t E ••• REPORT ED 60 2- 03 ' 5 FOR HAY, l971 TU HAY,!972 
IJ ! .STN FUNC i l UN RN 4 , 0l8 
• 0 52 20. • l Ou 2 l • • 1 (, 7 24. .219 2? . .?.&u 2 (l • 
• ; 00 30 . • 450 3l · . .4 55 3 7 • • 505 22 • . 56 5 23. 
.724 27. , d09 32 . • 8 1, (> B • • & 8'• 34 • .92 7 ':I' -.). 
0 f0 LL UW IN0 FUN CT ION AS SIGNS WEST DISTRICTS TO 1-9 , 
1-\ o\ P FU hCTILJ N Pi .Ol8 
2 0 1 · il 2 22 1u 23 11 24 
2b 12 27 1:?- :: & 5 29 6 30 
32 14 3 3 l ~ 34 lo 3 ~~ , -. I 
"' ' 
• 0 
qEMAP FUNCTION P1 ,0!B 
l, l / 2 .2/ 3 , 3 / 4 , ~ /5,2 ti/b , ;9 ;7,30/U,31/9,32 






MDUULE TU SET VA~IABLE ~ROCESSIN~ TIME VALUES ••• 
(TI MtS !h 1/100 HlNUlESI 
¢ FUNCfiUN TO OES CR! HE kA DIO OPERATOR ACTI~N T l ~E 
r n 11 o F U .~ C 1 I CJ'~ ?. loll .oo 
o. 1 • . 13 15 . . 43 :!0. • b 1 45 • . 73 6U. 
, I) !. 9\J . . 8"! 106. • 90 121. 1.0 243 • 
. 3 47 29. 
. t. 49 26 . 
!.OUO 3b. 
EI\5T :u 10 - l:l 
25 l : 
31 B 
3"/ 9 
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F U NC l · l ~N TU uE~CRlHE FIEL~ U~!T RES?uN~E DELAY 
CA~U f u:~ cr t J~~ RN l,C12 
o. 5 . 4ou.:. 7. .11 1 3 . . 25 20. .49 27. .66 33. 
. 50 4 0 . • a a 4!; . • 93 5 :~ • • q 7 60 • .99 6b. l.O 100. 
!NVC 3 FUri CTIUIJ R :~ 5 , C 10 
0 0 . IJ4 1 00 . • .20 500. • j (> 1000. ... a lSOO. ·.sa zuoo • 
.. 73 3 i.i O<.J •• d'• l.u OO. . 99 4dQC. 1. 00 6100. 
~ FUHCT ION TO AI. LC W INCREAS5D SFRV!CE DEMAND CONUlT! ON S 
~~DW F U ~CTlUN RNl,CZ 
.0.0,0.5/l.O,O.S 
~ ~E ~ER AiE !NC I..J HJNG CALLS , 
a fCLLI..JW1~~ COO E MJDELS 602-09 REOU5STS FAUM THE FJELD ••• 
o C OMPL ~1 ~ T DE~K CLERKS ARE BYPASSED 
Q0000000~00b000000000000000000000000~00000~000000000000000000~0000000·0~ 
lAL LS ~ E~~ R A TE . F~~SHFTl,FN~GROW ,, ,,15,f 
• FI El D ~ ~F CALL S OLOCK RtPKESENT5 H~AN I~TERAR R IVAL T!HE 
2 'SSI~N l , FN ! UISTN ASSIG ~ CA LL DISTRICT 
















,~, ) S I i .. ,\: 
I<.S S ! ,,~~; 
ASS! r,N 
AS~l~ N 
S t. HV:O l.Ut 
J.t s s ! '..1 ~ .. '
" ' . C .;;. I G 
i E S 1 LE 
.4 s s ! \,I>; 
AS Sll· "l 
AS~ I ~ ~~ 
11 S S I t.N 
1Rt.N~FE~ 
wr:s Tl ,\ 5 ~ l ~:-I 
AS) 1 (, ~I 
AS~ l ~ i'l 
t. s s: ~~! 
1·1t:ST2 A SSI~ N 
J,FN5REMAP CH A~G E U!STR 10 MATRIX VALUE 
81 'Ji 
9, V2 
l ~.' \19 
~ 1 c l 
14 , 1\0 
P7 , K') , ~KA.lJO 
P 7 , K 1 :; , ' ' E S T 1 
I '', ( A.ol. 5 1 
ll, CAR 7~ 
U, (t.R76 
'1:;, CM~OO 
,r. F.S T2 
!O,CA R76 
ll,C:.RO O 
12 . 0~5 1 
~J,CAK7S 
.?,£AST 
P15 • IN TERARR!V~L TIME 
SAVf: THE CLUCK 
CL EAR EAS1-~EST SW! TCH !ND!CATDR 
CI..J 10 NRAUO I F lJ!ST c LE 9 
GO TO WES Tl IF O!Sf n GT 13 
FIRS l CAR fO R DlST ~3 15 CAR 51 
LA5! C~ M fO R 0!51 N~ !S CAR75 
LUA U LlH!lS F U~ DIST a4 
TU TRY iF OJST 113 !5 bl,.S'f 
F! ~ Sl CAK FOR UIST ~4 IS CAR 76 
LAS T CAR FOK UI~T ~4 15 CARGO 
LOAD LIHJTS F~ R OlSlU 3 
10 TRY l f DIST U4 15 5U5Y 

























































· o 339 ..... 
3'·0 
1.... 
J) ~OlE ••• IN GENERAL, RADIO OPE~ATORS ' WILL NOT CALL A BUSY UNIT 341 
342 
2<. P.A!:' ! 0 QUt'...'t «2 343 
23 5 E l Z!: .;z . ::.44 
2« L:!: P~t<T "'t. 3'•5 r-
25 ·' D V f, !,C E f l,$ [t,LU 346 
? t. ADv:. NCt fNqRAO RADIO OPER A TOR . OELA~ 347 
27 ! '< :,N HE. R , M\'CR 348 
2,\ · 1-!V RT ) f LE<.. T NV 3, PlDIP11,,,zkFLA SELECT A CAR IN PRl M ~ DJSTRICT 349 
?-I l 1~ F Ll k ': L ~ A 5 i: "L . 350 
3~ T" .!>.N)Ff: R , ;: l tLO ' 3 51 
. . 
31 wfU,DO AS S l (, N 2, W·i:S T 352 
:£ TEST L: p 7 I IV• ' E A s T 1 GO TO EAST! If DISTil GT '• 353 
?,::, ASS ! v~~ !O,O ROl FIRST CAM FOK Ul iT Ul IS 1 354 
3 4 AS~iLN l! ,U ~. 25 LAST CA R ~OR UI)T ff l l S C Ail. 2 ~ . 355 
35 ASS! t.N ll,CA R2 o LUAD LI MI TS FOR 0 151 12 . 356 
3b A5.Slt.!ll 13 ,CA R50 T-U TRY IF DIST Il l 15 BUSY 
' 
357 
3 7 1RAN.sFtR 1b\ST2 \ 358 )59 
38 tA STl ASSI GN 1U, CAR2 o FIRST CAR fOR OI~T ff2 15 CAR 26 360 
-~ '1 A 55 1 t.ll ll 1 CA R5 0 LAST CAR FOR DIST ~2 IS CAR~O 361 
'· CJ t.S~l(. N U 1CAROl LOAD LIMITS FUR DIST hl 'j6£ 
'·1 ASS IG N l3 , CAR25 TO TRY If OlST h2 lS gusy 30 3 
.~ 6<, 
'·2. f:f. .S T2 1RMIHE.R , RAOllJ 36 5 
3oo 
l ,j Z. Nfl TEST nE P!4, Kl.Z.N FL2 GO LD lJ K FUR ASLlSAR& ! F NU H t.T C li 367 
4 .. :.E LE CT "l!..J 3 , LIEU,HCYC7,,,ULJAD TRY LI EU t HCYC IF NU OTHtR 3 68 
,, 5 fR ANSfER .l. N FLl 369 
4 6 B Fl A. S E L E C T ~! U 3,Pl2 ,Pl3,,,zNFLB TRY NURlH {S OUTH) DISTRICT 3'/IJ 
47 1RAN5Ft:R , t.N FLl 371 
,372. 
. t. i} ZNFL B H ST 1: Pl4, !< 0,Z.NFL GO TRY LIEU-MCYC7 If lR !E O BEFORE 373 
l. •:l A 5 S! l· N llt , K 1 SET I fRI ED BEFORE ' 5 ~1TCH 374 
50 T!:::.T E PlG ,C AROl ,ZNF!..C CHECK WHE THER EAST UR WEST 375 
5 1 ASSIGN lO,CfiR7o ASSIGN EASl Dl~l RlCTS ':J"/6 
5£ .1.55 I V.J ll,CfiKI)O 371 
SJ t< SSJt.N l 2 ,CA R51 3'/!l 
5 4 A ~S I C.N 13, 0R75 379 
5';; T RANS~t'll • , MVR T' :idU 
3!11 
56 l. N f L C A S 5 l & 1~ i U1 CA ROl ASSIGN ~EST DISTRi CTS 382 
57 1\) ~ 1 vii ll ,CAI\25 Je3 
5d t<SSl (.N 12 ,C A1<.20 384 \_. 
59 AS 51 C.~.J D~ CAK 50 3il5 
60 111.~N S Ft R , ,.., VK T :~e o 
:;s7 \,..; 6 1 l.NFL?.. ASSIGN l U, ASL! LOAD LIM!T5 FUR A ~ L-5AR~ SEARCH 30U 
'> 2 ASS IC. N l l , St\~(, 4 389 
~ ;· A S.o l C. N 1 2 . p \ ll ~\ 90 
'-· 64 AS 5 i C.~- l:!,Pl l 3'il 
!: S k ~ ~ J lJN !4,r<.2 392 
f, e T~t, NS FtR , MVRT 39 3 
.39 •:. \.....'1 
"' 
F! f LU uN IT OP ER ATIONS • •• 
.3']5 ~ 
"' 
~lE UJ Utli 'i'S. , . 3 9 6 








































Tv. L r- F 
4 SERLEA NTS 
~ MUTURCYC LES 
4 ASSISTA~T SQUAD LEADERS 
l L !EUTEN ~ N T 
NOTE . : . C~ RR tN T . PRACT!CE IS 1 HAN IN EAST S!OE C~R5, 
~ MEN I N WEST SIDE C4RS 
A5SU~E U ~!TS ~UVE AT 20 MP rl AVER4Gt 
~ R l 7b~ FE~T/ ~ I N 
f.N Ttl{ UNiTS 
SAvfVA;_•Jl: l uO, V,j,H 
ftH L Xo: 1 0(1 , KO, XPUS 1 
S.Ut:HLUt :oo,vs,H 
S ~ ~ E V t. Ll• f. lul 1 V4,H 
r ~ s T :.. X~iOl , KO ,YPOSl 
.SA VE vALUE:. ! u! , Vt:., H 
AS~!l>"l :; , xH I OO 
ASSlv N 5 .. , Y, H1Cl 
TE~T LE:. P3 , )I\P. G2, 5C N3 
l EST f, P1,) AR G2,SCNB 
ASS ! lJU 5 ~ f :~::) 
TRt. NSF t R , SCNG 
·!: DT c. Pl,~A ~ G2 1 HN4 
AS ) IL. tl IJ;f'~ 
..1 .5 ) ! (, 1-l s.v ; 
1\S AVEVA LUE l,¢3 , 5 ,PB , H 
~~5 f. VE 1/ /, LU E 1, 0 3 .t>oP ?, H 
t. SS!(,N 6,FN~!NV03 
H l ~E 03 
o:.DVI\~,(£ ~ s 
A 5 ) I (,'~ 1 5 : I·H 
AD v.\ NCt 0 (-. 
' 
CO~PUTE X DISTANCE 
TEST IF DISTANCE 15 NE GATIVE 
MU LTIPLY bY -1 IF NE GATIVE 
CUHP UTE Y DISTA~CE 
TEST IF DIS lA~ CE L ~ NE GATIVE 
MU LTIPLY BY -1 IF NEGATIVE 
ACCUMULATE TO TAL 
CF X A~D Y ~!STANfES 
ADD PENALTY F U~ EAST-hf.ST SWITCH 
SAV E UISTA NlE I~ Pl3 
CONVER T DIST AN CE TO TIME 
SAVE TRANSIT TI ME UNTIL TERHJNATIDN 









iR:.N:>FER • F l NSH 
~··~~~~O DD4e> O OO O~O D0 0 0000000b00~000060?00.00~00000~0b0*000060b0.6D0~0·00 
o /~D IE. .. BRI1NLH LOG!C t'OR DISTRICT CAR BUSY CllND!TION 
o bAS IC ASSUHFTIUN 41LL HE YO NOT QUEUE CALLS WHEN AN ADJACENT UNIT 
o JS r k~E • •• ~ ~L '5, SEKGEANTS, OR MOT ORS CA N HANULE ~OH~ CASES 
o CA :. L GLES TO ••• 
0 
·V ;.: D l s j · 1( 1 c : ... URS l '2' 3. 4 
' 
ASLl, St.RG 11 L: f.U T, K!JTORS 
e :," o;sr R!CT ... CARS 5 , 6 ,7, 6 ,9 , ASL 2, ~AR C.2 , L l f: UT, t~l1TO!t5 




~ O o ¢06 Q ~~~~Ou~ ~ O~o~o o~~ ~ooO Ofto~6~000Q O~ OOO~O OOO~OQO ~ ~ o0~~0~ 0~0~¢~0~~u~Ob 
H DJ)TR ICT ... ( ~: R S 14,15,1!>,17,18, A H t., S AR G4, L lEU T , HOT OR S 
~ OOO ~O O O OO~OOOQ00 ¢ 000~0~*00~000~QOO~O O O~Q ~ OOOO~O~~~ ~ Q * ~~ O Q000000'~0~0000 
G U !.\ 0 . ~ f L E ,\ 5 f. 
Tf.OliLII T!: 
lf:R~I"'AH 
f I :< S 'i L E /JV E 
)A~EVALUE 
SAVFVA LUE 
IA t: U~AIE 
(\ .2 
XC E SS 
UN I TS 
~ :; .. ,Pl3,H 
lD5• ,P 13 
TOH:: 
~F.L EASE T~F. O?EKA ~ GP. 
RECURO NON-ASSI~NABLF CAL LS 
REMU VE NON-ASSI~ N AO LE CAL LS 
REM UYE SERVICE CALLS FROM FIELD 
TALLY TRAVE L 0151ANCE OUR THIS CAR 















































'• l, 2 
!o43 

















1 0 2 
l OJ 
1 L' r, 





J l 0 
l l 1 
! l 2 
l13 
l 1 t, 
1 1 5 
1 1 ~ 
ll 7 









HE LP PRTAB 1 K2 
TE~MI~ATE 1 
UN! T$ STuRAGE llb 
FT!~t TAe L~ ""1 ,0,100.181) 
NO:>V C lAUU: ~H , 0 ,100,180 
PUNCH QUT TEN& TABLE 
RtM UVE CALL FROH iY~TE M 
TIHE DELAY FOR ~0 ACT ION CAL l S 
TEN4 fABLE - T!HE FRuM CAlL IN1T!ATIDN UNTIL UNIT IS 
uN THE WAY TU THE SC ~NE. 
TE !v 4 TAbLE Ml,O,l0U.l8(} TIME TO RECEIVE !UNIT ON THE ~AY 1 
• TE Nb TA8LE - TIME FRUM CALL !NlTIATI UN UNTIL UNIT 
o IS AT TH E SCENE 
TEN6 i A~LE Pl3,0,1UO.l33 TIHE UNTIL 'U~IT ~T SCENE' 
o TE~S TAR LE - TIME FR UM CAL~ INIT!ATIUN UNTIL 
o ! ~ C! DEN T JNVESTI GATIUN I S Q~ER. 
TE ~3 lAd LE ~ 1, 0 , 5 00,130 TJTAL TIME FOR SER VICE OF FIELD CALLS 
X C E S S T 1\ L' L E H~,O ,lO O.lB O 
~ ooo ~ o~o oo o ~o oooo oo o• o•oooo~• ooooooooo~oooo~oooooo • oo~o o oo~oo~oooooooooo 
tWCR 1i SS I<.. II! 
AS:>I GN 
/.. SS!L.N 
MV(Rl l-ATE LS 
vA f E Ill\ 
t.SS!l.~ 
~v( ttl TEST lj 
ASSI:.N 
ASS !C.N 
1 J:.ANS Ft:R 
~:VC RS IISSJ(,N 
HVCRb MS AVEVALUE 
HST C.i: 
kS.l.Vci/AlUE 
! R ~ IJ) F t: R 
WJVfT lE ) T Lt: 
MS AVtVALUE 
i'\OVC: V ~SAvtVALU[; 
TU 'I Gt 
~\5 A V £:VA LUf: 
·; ;;. t,~;HE!l. 
:-IOVEw ~~~1 L: 
I~S 4VtVA. LU E 
MI/Cl{ii TE$: l.l 
'3,Pl3 
13 , Kl 
7 'p 15 
SAVE Pl3 IN P3 
I NITIAL FACILITY NUMBER TS 
Ol 3 , H~VE Y I<..N DR E ~Q N -E X JSTANT tA RS 
~13 , MU Vt:Y J<.. NURE bUSY CA R) 
4,P7 GET I NTERMARRiVAL . TIME )N P4 
P4 , K1C0 , MVCR 5 JS TI ME > 100 ? 
J5,KJU O Y~S, HAKE A UNI T MO VE 
4-,KJUO SU BTRA CT 100 FRUH TIME 
,MV CR6 GU HAKE I~C REMEN TAL HOVE 
1S ,P4 HAK E HOVE TIME TH E RESIOUE 
l• , ~l3 ,5,V8,H HAKE AN X -~ UVE 
Hrl l(~13,l),M H l(ol3,5l, MU VET TEST FQR <X HIN 
J, ~ ]3,5, H H\I 0 13,1) rrl M A~E PvS!T!ON • XMIN 
, MOv EV LO GEN ERA TE Y-MOV E 
l·lh ll~·l 3,2),:-1Hlfo13.5J,MOV I:V I E.ST FJR) XHJ\X 
; • '' l3,5,HH11•13,2l ,H '-lA!<£ POS iT TUN = XliAX 
1< , o:-l:>, b ,V S , I·l liAKE A Y··tiOVE 
M H ll"l'3 ,31, ~.Hli~l3 ,6 l.~~UVE\oi TEST FuR< 'f)',JN 
l ,• !J , 6, HH)( aJ 3, 3 I, H HA KE PUS tr i ON • VMIN 
r MIJ (~~I 
HH! t• .l3 ,4J , MH l (oi l 3 , 6 l ,H VCRtl rE5 i fOR > HIAX 
l,• l~, h.~ h l( 0 l3,4J,H HA~E PUSlT!O N • YMAX 















4 b 7 
46b 
469 


















4 1l 7 
4Stl 















504 ·~ 5 05 
506 
'j 0 ·; \.... 
508 
S09 (n 








l ~ l 
~ ~( ' 
.l ~·-
1 .:> 3 
u::. 
l ; 5 
MOVt:Y !\5 5 IC. N l)+, Kl INCRE~EN T CAR NUM9tR 
TES "!" G P13 , Kl! 6,HVC1l NG Vf ANUTHER Ct.R IF NOT FIN!SHEI) 
A~ .5 J L ~\ 1 ~I p 3 R::ST:JRE Pl3 Ht iJRI&!I\AL VALUf. 
1 n !~ ~~ 5 f= ~ R , :': VRT REJURN TU D!~PATCH 
lo F. oi t 11..4 l !; 1;0 ,0,1 GfNERAH 1 TRANSACT ION AT T•D t STOP 
,\ s.) f ld l l , K l STAR T 'ii fH CAR Ill 
XXXl C. t, T ~ LR "1, XXX :? IF CAR EXISTS, GO TO NEXT ONE 
SE l ?E ~ 1 HAKE NON -EXISTA NT (A R IN lJ 5!: 
XXX 2 l NtJ(X 1 t l I N 0 t: X T U t~ EXT CAR 
1 :; ._., T G Pi ,tO 16,XXX1 TEST FOR LA~T CA R PROCESSE D 
1 F " ;~ l ~lA H 
~ n ~~~o~f-IKST )HlFT ~IHULATIUNo~~ooo~oooooooooooooo~ooohnoooooooc.ooooo0$0 
o Tl K~ REFERtN CE = 1~71 · 
ST ART 
f\ ~HT 
l NIT l t L 
I NI TIAL 
HART 
;~.e.sn 
I NI TIAL 
l llli lH 
~HRl 
k~H r 
I :n T J f1 L 




I N lT!~L 
ST.\ Ri 
k!:H T 
I :-1 iT I :' L 
iNtr!~ L 
.s T!.?. r 
t\~PO.{T 
UUif'l!T 
t Jr. CT 
GRAf' rl 
u q !G IN 
'/. 
y 
54 .SL\ Ti:~EN T 
















Xrll-X~34 1 0 /Xl OS ,O/XH102,0 
X l , 0 
:;Go 
H, TfN'f:> 
55, i 0 
,1, ),0 ,1,30 
0 '{,; 2 5, 2 
























































f.\ L 0 C ¥. I< U M B F. R S YI1 btl l 
l CAL LS 
38 E AS f 1 
q EAS T2 
67 F I E'- 0 
95 F lf> :> H 
!1 6 ~~ J v = 1 
11 ~ ~:.JVtV 
1 22 H:.J VUI 
1 25 MJVtY 
101 IWCI< 
1 2.:. MVCf<N 
10 <. "1 -!C k 1 
107 ~. V(X 2 
l ll HVCr\ 5 
112 :·~ V CK6 
2P. MvRT 
92. QLOAO 
9() O:.JTCJ l 
?c. P.AD I 0 
"'' ~ " 5(1'43 H sc~~'· 
1 SCN!I 
86 TKOF F 
8 ) TV"'V3 
1 7 ~IE 5 T 1 
21 \I f: 5 ":' 2 
3 1 \oii(~. L·O 
7 1 Xf'O.S l 
13 1 XXX 1 
13:: ,( XX~ 
74 YP Ob 1 
4 j ZNF L 
4(; V~F LA 
I, d ZNF L n 
51.> ZNFLC 
2 '1 LNfl 1 
61 Z NF L 2 
REFER EN CES BY CAR D NUHBER 
3 53 






49 1 49~ 
3 48 






























FACI LITY SYH!U LS AND CORR ESP ONDIN G NUMSEKS 
2 1:> ,\ SL ~ 
5 .:) t. S L ,: 
eo •\.SL3 
l C7 ASL 4 
l Oo C A~0 0 
1 Ct.Rt!l 
2 C I\ ~U l 
:J (f. ~U3 
..  ::.AROI• 
s ( :,;{0~ 





1 1 Ct.R ll 
12 CAR l2 
1 3 CA~ l 3 
14 ( AR1 4 
15 CAP.l5 
16 Oill6 
1 ' CAR l? 
ld CAR 113 
19 CA ~ l 9 
?. !) CAR~O 
21 CAR ll 
2l ( !IR2 2 
2 ... 
-· 
CI1R 2 3 
2 4 C AR~ 4 
2~ Ct.O,L 5 
28 Cl\ll. £6 
2 9 CARd 
30 CARi:: 8 
31 CAP.2 ? 
32 C:\R JO 
3.:\ (fd~ :\1 
34 CAR:,~ 
3S CAR ..l 1 
36 (A fl. ::1 4 
37 U.RJ5 
3~ CAR:, 6 
3<: CAR :,? 
t.u CA!U fl 
l,j C/,R.J'l 
4< ·:A tli• 0 
4 3 CI\ R4 1 
4 4 C Ai\ 4 (_ 
4 5 CJI.R43 
4o CA'(t.t !.. 
4 i CAR 4 5 
4b U.RII~ 
l.9 CA R4 7 
50 CAR'·B 
'-
\ J \ 
~ 





51 u.~ 5 :1 
5b C r.R 5 1, 
5~ C: 4R.:i5 
6u ( 1\P. ,b 
61 CAR~7 
bt! . f AR ~B 
6J C:.RS9 
64 (1\;{60 .-
5 (A Rb l \ . 
bb CARol 
67 Ct.Ro 3 
btl (.l\ R.6 4 
b'i C4 ~t> 5 
7u ( !1~66 
71 (,; Ro 7 
72. CARLB 
73 CAR 69 
7 t., (AR 70 
75 CAR·;). 
7o CAR 7 2 
., -, CAR/3 .. 
?c. CA R7 4 
7'1 CAR "/ 5 
82 C ,~R 7 b 
8:":. CAR 77 
34 CA R7(i 
85 CliR79 
Bt. CARoO . 
B7 CAR til 
Btl CA R.t\ 2 
8':1 0 Rd3 
<;'lj ( AR. 'J I, 
91 CA~b5 
9(: (A Rt! ~ 
93 C!.Rtl7 
94 CA R&8 
95 (A Rd 9 
lio CAR90 
97 OP.91 
9 tl CA R'12 
9':1 CA R')3 
lOU (AR 9i, 
l Ot CA R'I'5 I... 
1 02 CAR96 





109 Li Ell 
llu MC YCl 
lll t-Il VC2 V\ 
lU i',( y l3 --.J 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































U ~ L~N~~ POLlC5 D~PARTMENT COKHAND/CONTROL CENT~R SIMULATION 
< jCT~ •• • OETtCl! VE ACT IV I TY, ACC IDENT I NY EST!GAT1QN 1 AND 
Uf~ER ' JVEkHEAO ' RAD IO TRAFFIC NUT SI MULATED I N THIS VERSIUN 
CL UCK TIH[ IN 1/ 100 MINUTES 
ASSUHE UN ITS H ~VE AT 20 M0 H AVERAGE OR 1760 FEET/HIN 
EA CH X-Y KUV fHEN T IS 0-SBO FEET wiTH A UNIFORM DlSTRIBU!lON 
LOGIC ~WITC. HES 1-lil IND!LATE \IHETHER OR ti OT"A UN1f 
1 S ! 1J 1 T 5 l 0 tH • 
LQ~IC ~W !Tl H SET - UNIT UUT OF ZONE 
LO~ I ( S~!TCH RESE T -UNIT IN Z~ NE 
E ~CH PU S!TIO~ UN THE SACLE IS ASSUM ED TO BE 0.01 MILE 
u~ 5~s FeE l. 






l RAH~ FER 
EN0~Acqo 
EOU 
C-" R•)2 t 'lU 
CA R03 E 'lU 
(llf< 0 4 EQ U 
tA ROS ECU 
U. ROc EOU 
CAR07 r:DU 
CAr\ 08 E:OU 
CA RO'I ~ Qu 
CA R10 f:Cu 
CA?. J l ECLI 
( A!I-!2 l:QU 
O R \ 3 EOU 
CA!04 EOU 
Ct.IO 5 E ~ U 
(!,rl. lb [~U 
C~i<l 1 t C.:U 
CARl H tOU 
CA I-! 19 EOU 
U.i\20 ~QU 
CI\K2 1 ECU 
CA RU EO u 
o qB Eau· 
Lr. R24 E: ~U 
C/ •. <25 t OIJ 
A SL \ t r.u 
l It: A 
7, 11U 
StiR ,SCii Nl I 14 





~ ~ I• 
~ ' r 
f>, F 
7 IF 
8 , F 
9 ' r: 
10 , F 
11 IF 




J 6 , F 
1 7 I F 
1 tl, F 
1 9 , F 
2U,F 






LuAD FIRST FACILITY FOR StARCH 
























































V\ 5'• ·~ 
55 
1,... 
S t, ~Gl EO IJ 27, F 1 56 
Ct.R26 ECU 2 'J, f ~7 
Cf.R27 Hl U 29,F 51l 
CA~. 2!$ f. :::u ?.t:,F 59 
.:t~r.29 E~ U 3! 'f 60 
(!1!00 tC U 32 ,f 61 
Ch " 3 1 ~c u :n 'F t:.2 
Uk3i: tf:tJ 34,f- 63 
U R3J t: CU 3 5, f 6'• 
Ud<. i.: CJ 36,F 65 
CA ":! S t:':l u 3 7, F l:b 
c.~:< 3o !:'-" '"' 3b , f- 67 .. 
CA:<? 7 EOu 3':',F 61l 
U. i<.3b cwu 40,F 69 
C.A d-? !:OU ltl , F ; 70 (A i1.4CJ tOU 42,f 71 
(f.l-.41 l:Cu ' • 3 , F ?2 
CA ill·~ t QlJ 44,F ; 73 I 
CAi\l. j i: Ou 4), F 74 
CA"4 4 EOU 4 1- , F 75 
CA k '•;; t C; u <, ., 'F ib 
( AfU•o tOU 4b, F 77 
. 
CAil.ld 1:00 4 'J, r 76 
U Kt.:J tOU su, F 79 
U J~ 4 ':1 t :J U 51, f 80 
CA r!5J i:OU 5' ' t' Bl. 
:. s:_ 2 tOU 5 ::> , F 6l 
~ A i, U ECU 5" ' f 83 
0 1\~ l ~Q iJ s ~.F 51, 
C4k5l EOIJ So , F 85 
OR53 t ~ U 57' f Oo 
CARS'· t OU SIJ , F 87 
(AR55 ECU 5':1, f 88 
CARSe t OU 6(J ,f 8'1 
CAR'.i '/ ECU ' ' c 
't) J. ' • 90 
OR51l f.C U 62,F 9 l. 
(A K59 ~QU 63, F 9l. 
: t·, k60 ~au 6 4 , :: 93 
(A ,1. 61 tOll .6) 1 F 9'• 
( •\!<6~ f.C U bo,F 95 
CIIR63 ECll 67,!' 96 
Oi\6<. EQU 6o. F 97 
CA R&; I:C\J 6 '-: ,F 98 
CArl.6 o E:Ou 7U ,F 99 
CArl.67 t~U 7 J , F 100 
( !. ;{ 68 ECU 7 2. ,t- 101 
C/.R':-9 f.:Q U . 73' F- 102 
CAR 7U E(JU 74. f. 103 
Oi<.? l [QLI 75,f 104 
0'172 t:OU 'I t>, f' 105 
or~.7J tc u 77 ,r- 106 
CA~. 74 t au 7 d , F 107 
C.H. 7 ~ E C•u 7'-1, F lCll 
,\ s l 3 I:OU ou , F l 09 ()", 
S ~ RC.3 EOU B 1 , f 11 u ; cr-. I 
Oll.7o E:OU 13 2 , F lll 
'-.... CA K '/ 7 f. OJ 8 3 , t' lli. 
'-' 
... 
CA I\ 7~ EQU 8 4 , F 113 
C:. R7 9 EO. U e s , r ll It 
CAk!l u f.QU f·b, F 115 
(,\ !{ill u.:u . U7 , F 11 b 
c A. ~. e~ t.:Cu f~ c , F 11 7 
{.tl!,. Sj t'}IJ e 9 , f 11 8 
u.r.o4 U.JU 90 , f lt9 
O:<.e 5 E O·J 9l, F 120 
U<f(ilb tU U 9L , F 1 21 
CAktl7 rou '.13 1 F 12.2 
(A,{ fll.! ECU lf 4,F 123 
( 1\~ B ', EQU 9~,!' 12<t 
(A ~ 9U tQd 9 o,r- 125 
CfiR7 l EQU 9 7,F 126 
CA :-~. Qi. t:OU 9tl,F 127 
CAi<?.; l:t:!U 9Cj,f ·12tl 
CAk94 ~au l OO ,F 129 
C·' f\95 Er:u 1 U 1, F lJV 
CA~.9b f.t)u 1 U 2, F 131 
CAR 97 EQ U 103.F 13.2 
0t(9i! EOU 10 '· • f l33 
C.\119 9 t:Ou li.J 5 , f 13 4 
U.kCO I:QU 1Ub ,F )35 
t.5L4 EQu lli 7 , F 136 
Sr. RC4 EQ U li.J tl IF 1:17 
L l c U ~Cl.' 1 !J9 , F 1 38 
MCY C 1 tCU 11 0, f 139 
XCYU !::Q U 11 1 , F 140 
i1C YC3 EOU 11 2 , F 141 
~eve :. Eo u 1\3, F 142 
~( 1'(5 I:Q.J 1 14 , F 143 
MCYCo cDU : 1 5 , F 141, 
t1CYC7 ECu 11 6, f' 145 
wEST EOu l4 9,F,Q 14b 
f.AS T EQ'.J 1)0 , F, Q 147 
1 MA TRIX H,l2 0,8 148 
1N1Tlf.L MHl( 1,1),100/MH111,2) 1 199 1'•9 
1 N 1 T l f\ ~ ~H1 12,ll,20U/HH!I2,2),299 150 
JN! Tl :\L H H 1 13 1 1) 1 300 / HH1( 3 , ~) ,39? l 51 
l ~! 1 T l H i'.H ! ( 4 , 1) 1 40 () /r-\ Hl (; , 2) ,499 1S2 
lNITlA L ~Hl( .?t., 1) ,1 00 / MH l! 2o,2) ,49'? 153 
INi T! AL ~H l(27,1) , 100/Mrll!27,2),499 154 
! II! lT I AL f\11 1( 2d , J ),0/M H1 !2 a ,2l,99 155 
i !II! T l AL ~hl12~,ll ,1 00 /M H1 (29 ,~ ) ,19~ 1 56 
I N IT IAL "'• li 1 ( 3 U 1 1 ) 1 2 (J 0 I M H 1 ( 3 0 , 2 ) ; 2 9 9 l 57 
1'~ i 1 l A L Mrl l(3 1 ,1) , 3UO/HH1131,2l,399 1!;8 
tN l i 1 A L HH1l32 ~ll,4 00/~ H !(32,2) 149 9 .159 
lNI T!AL Mrlli 5J ,l) ,O/ HH !I5 3 ,ll,~ 99 !60 
lN!TlAL Mli1(54 , l.) , O / Mril(5 4,~l , 4 99 101 
1 N l T l A L r;. H J 1 ~ 5 , 1 l I 5 u o 1M H 1 1 s s , 2 l , s 9 9 162 
l N 1 T l fl.L MH115b i !) ,6 00/HH1 ( 56 ,2),699 163 
lNll l H M~ l i57 ,1) , 7 00 /H H 1() 7,21 1 799 164 
lN1TlAL MH1 ( 58 , 1 ) , 600 / Mrl l(S~, ~ ) ,69? 165 
!NJT!I\L ~Hll3i.J ,ll , 5UO / ~H l1 H U, 2 l ,899 166 0'\ l N l T 1 A L i'lrl l ( !l) , 1 l I s uo I MH 1 ( 31 • .2 ) , 8 9 9 16 7 
-...) 
J t-: J T I A L HHi ( 62, l) , SuOiMHl l P.2. , 2), 5'19 166 












H·il 1'l .H 
J N .I T 1.'.1. 
J N 11 1 •\ L 
! r4 ~ T ! P L 
lN:TL\L 
! N I Tli\L 
l N 1 T l AL 
J~l! TIAL 
1 t: l T! /1L 
!i~!TlJ.L 
1 tJ l T! AL 
I .'~ l T! A l 
l ~ ~ l T 1 A L 
I~~ I~ I A L 
! IJ 1 T I f1L 
I:~ I T 1 ,\ L 
! NIT 1 AL 
1 N Ill AL 
1 ~: I T : f< L 
l :~IT 1 ~ L 
1 N 1 T I A L 
I ti lT; AL 
I N I T I h L 
1 N l T I AL 
1 :; iT i A L 
J.'-l! Tl~l. 
l N 1 T l A L 
l Nili AL 
IN; T l AL 
I N I TIAL 
IN IT l.'ll 
IN I T 1 AL 
I N ll! AL 
Hi lT I AL 
INITIAL 
i N IT I o\L 
l ~~~ T l AL 
! N l T 1 AL 
Ill! T I A L 
! N l1'1 H 
l :1 11i AL 
IN ITI AL 
l ' i 1 T I b l. 
i NI TI AL 
l N ! T I Al 
1 ~~IT I A L 
I N 1 T l A L 
FV .ARIAB LE 
FV Af<i At<LE 
Vloi~ III BL f. 
~Ard i. BLI: 
VAK1f,G<.E 
I' .4 r( ·! I< 8 L E 
FVARit.ilLE 
fVfdl.ll\bLi3 
v iu\ ! A6 L c 
!-'.Hl(84, 1),700/ MH1(8 4,2),799 
~~ l !85 ,ll,~ OO/HH 1!85,2l,B99 
~H l (8b , ll,9~0 1 ~ H ll 9~ , 2) ,9 99 
~it t 1 ! 1 v-, , l l , 50 u I :~~ 1 ( 1 0 7 , l. l , 9 9 9 
1.1 H 1 ( l 0 e , .\J , !> 0 L' I ~ H l ! 1 0 I) , 2 ) , ') ') 9 
H ~; 1 I 1 u 'J , 1 l , u I r-. t-< 1 ( l 0 9 , 2 : , 9 'J "! 
~HI 1!1 0 11 ) , O/HH 1!11 Q, l) , 999 
~~, i ( 1 l l I 1 ) ' u I !I, H l I 1 l 1 • 2 ) ' 9 9 9 
'I rl1 I 1 1 2 , l l , :J / •1 ~ 1 { l 1 t. , 2 ) , 9 9 9 
1"-:i \ ( 1 i 3 I l ) ' 0/ MH l ( ll 3. 2). 9 99 
·~ d l ( I 111 • 1 ) ' u / I· I H 1 ( 1 1 4 ' ~ ) I 9 'J 9 
~hl lllS , I l , UI~H l 111 5,21 , 999 
~HI 1!16 , l l , UIHH 1! l lb, ~ l , 999 
~ n1!l , 3),100 1M H111 ,4) ,1 99 
M H 1 I 2 , 3 ) , 1 00 I ~· Hi I 2 , 4 l , 1 9 9 
l"h} I 3 ,3J,1 0U I MH 11 3 ,4),J 99 
~ H 114 , 3 l , 1 Ou I M H 1 ( 4 , 'I) , 1 9 9 
Mh 1 1 2o , 3 l~: uOIMrl ll 2& ,4l,J99 
M rl l I ?. 7 , J l , l 'J 0 /!1 H 1( 2 7 , 4 l , 19 9 
1' t-1 1 I 2 ti , ;1 I , 0 I fi H 1 i 2 a , t, ) , 9 9 
~~ r 1 ( .? 9 , 3 l , 0 I M H l ( ;> 9 , 4 ) , 9 9 
Mi1 11 30 I3:,on1HJIJ0,4l,'J':I 
M H 1 ( 3 l I 3 ) I 0 /I~ 11 1 I 31 'I, ) ' 9 9 
~ Hil32 , 3) , OI'1Hll32,1d ,99 
MH I t53,:;; ) ,O/I~ H ll 53 , t.J ,99 
~. rl l I 5 t, • 3 I I 0 I M H l I r:; 4 '4 ) ' 9 9 
~~ r! 1 i 5 5 , 3 l , l U 0 I ;-, li 1 l 5 ) , <t I , 1 9 9 
~~ 11 1 ! 5 b , 3 l , 10 0 I ~~~ I I 5 b, 4 l , 19 9 
1': rl 1 I S 7 , 3 l , 1 U 0 I M H i l 5 7 , '• I , I 9 9 
HH l 15b,3l,l UO I Hrl 11 58 ,4) ,199 
MHl! BU ,31 ,1 UOIHH1 ( 8U , 4) 1!99 
H H 1 ( 8 ! , 3 ) , ! 0') I H H 1 ( 8 1 , 4 l , 1 9 9 
Mrt l1 82 , 3 l, OI 'Irtl 1B2 ,41,99 
Hh1 \'8 3 , :;) , OI HH l!03 ,4l ,99 
H H l I 6 4 , 3 ) , 0 n\ H I I 0 £, , '• l , 9 9 
MH \ I 0 5,3l,OIM ri liB~ ,t,) ,99 
~: n 1 1 a b , 3 1 , o 1 ~~ H 1 1 e ~ , t, J I ? 9 
MH \ 11 0 7,3J, OI HH l (1 07 ,4 ) , 99 
MH 11 11JI3 , 3 ) , 01 M"l11 1 OU, 4), 99 
M rl l(1U9 , ~ ) ,O/MH1 !1 09 ,4) ,1~9 
M H 1 I 11 0 ' 3 ~ , 0 1 "' ~ l ( 11 0 • 4 ) I l 9 9 
M H 1 \ l l l ' 3 ) 'L) I t'\ H 1 ( 1 11 I 4 ) ' 1 9 9 
~Hl (11 2 ,3) , U/ MH ! 1112,4) , ]9 9 
"'• H 1 ( 1 1 3 , 3 ) , lt/ 1', H 1 ( l 1 3 , 4 ) , 1 9 9 
M~l l !1~ , 3 ) ,U I XH 1lll4,4l , 19 9 
M~l(1 1 5 1 3l , OIHHl(lJ5 , 4 ll!99 
HH l(l l 6 , 3) , uiHHl(llb,4 ) ,!99 
LS1-LS41L S2b-L 532 1LS5 3-LS531LS60-L5861LS107-LS116 
HH l iOl,l ) + ! (l +HH! ( 0!,2 J - HHI (Ol 1 1)Jo RN7/ 10 00 ) 
~~ ~! 1 I <· 1 , 3 ) • ! I 1 +Po rll ( (• 1 , 4 l - M H 1 ! <> 1 , 3 l I " R ~~ 7 i 1 0 0 0 I 
Niil ( oo1 , <>Ill -P H 
!-'H\ I Ol , <- l.~ )·· P9 
!1··2l"XI11 0 0 
( J- 1.) o Y.H 1()1 












I 7 9 


















































10 f V ~~lAS LE ~Hl:•l3,5l-30+(b0~RN8/1000) RESOLU!!ON a 1500 FT 
FVAR! ABLE MH l( a 1 3 ,~l-3D+(~Qo RN !/lOOOl RESULUTlO N ~ 1500 FT 
12 ~A~ l AB LE ?!5 - P~ 
13 VR ~ lA~LE (1- ~) o p j~ 











PAkAHE TER ~l! LIZ AT ICN F O~ KOJEL TRA~~A CTJ ONS 
Pl - Ctl l D!STRICT I ZO~E NUHdEKl 
P.< - KI\!J!U II P~RATJ~ OlHUf: AND FACILiTY 
P3 - ~ lt LU UNI T N~MU [ R ASS!~ Nt D TU l NtlOFNf 
P '• - ll 0 1 U 5 E D 
? 5 - UN IT TK AVEL OJSTA NCE 
Ph - iJ ;·~ 1 T l li V [. 51 J:; h 1 J ll N T I iol E 
P7 - P~ l t~P T FAClL!l Y 
PB - ! NllD~ NT X-CJORDINATE 
P9 - JNCIUEN l Y-CJ DRD I NAlE 
~0 00000060 0~ 0 ~ 0~0~ ~~QO O ~O~ OoOOOOOOQ~~OOOOQOOOQ00000b~~O~~OO~O~OO.VO~~~~O 
• FUNC!!D~ · TO OtSC~l!t lST SHIFT (2~00-D7 UOI CALL lNTERARRIVAL TIMES 
SHF Tl FU ~ CTIUN RN 2,(17 
0 . 0 c.o .ll so. . 2 2 
.5 1 3 ·.)0 . .(;. 0 3~0 . . 65 





. 7 1 









1 ~ · 00. 
.4 7 ~50. 
• C6 550 • 
o FU NCTI ON TO PR~ VI~ E RAND UH VARlABlLIT~ I N AC TIUN TIM ES 
EX ?O N fUt .C TlLlN 
c 0 • 1 
, I:, .91 5 • 7 
. 9 2 . 3 • 9?.. 
. sa 3 . 9 • ')9 
RN 3 1 C24 
. 104 .2. 
1.2 .7 5 
2.S2 . 94 
4. 6 . 995 
.222 
1 • 3 6 





. 9 ?8 
.35~ 
·'· 
,, 5C'J • 5 ,69 
1.~ . B4 LBJ .O ii 2.12 
2.99 • 9 6 3. 2 • 9 7 3 . 5 
!>.2 .H9 7 .0 ,999/ B.O 
"' 
FU NC11 UN TlJ G! VF. CALL GENE~ATIUN CY DISTRICT f~ Ei.!U EN CV 
.. SOt-R C L .. REPO RTED 6U2-0 J'S FOk MA~ , 1 971 TU HAY,l972 
0 I S TN FUr; C T r UN Rr>: t,, 0!8 
• o 52 20 . • 100 2 1 • .. 1 , .. 7 24 • . 2 19 2 5. .266 2tJ • 
. 40:.! 3J. .450 31. • 455 37 • • sus 22' .56 5 23. 
• 72t. 2 7 • • !i 09 3 2. . o4b 33. .88 4 ]I, • • 9 27 35 • 
I) FOLLOWI NG FU NCTfON ASSi&NS YEST DISTRICTS TO 1-9, 
MAP r-u :~CTluN Pl ,Ulll 
20 1 2 1 ?. 22 10 23 ll 24 
£1> 12 27 1 ,; 2o 5 29 6 3U 
3 2 14 33 , -
- :> 34 16 35 17 36 
~E~ ftP F U~ C r l~N ?7,u1U 
!,l/ 2 ,2;J,3/',4/5 1 2~ /b, 2 9/ 71 30/ H,31 /9 ,32 






KO uUtE T~ SET VARJA gLE PRO CESSING Tl~E VALUES ••• 
(TIM ES IN 1/l OO ~ l NUTES l 
• 34 7 29. 
• 6(• 9 .2 6 • 
1 .ooo 31:> . 
HST Tll 10-11:1 
25 
'· 31 e 

















~ (i 3 
l.44 
.2 t, 5 
24 (1 
t.47 
























































, FU NC T IU ~ TO UE SCRl BE RA~IO DPERATO~ ACl!UN TIME 
r Ri'. o F u.;c; I ur,• f(N I I ( 1•) 
c . ' . 13 1 5 . .43 30. • b 1 45. ,73 60. .7? 75. 
• tl {, 9 0 • • ij 7 l u (> • .9 0 l.ll. 1. 0 243. 
:; FU NCT!UN TO DESC RIBE FlELC U~!Y RESPUNSE DELAY 
(A LU f-UNC TJ 8~ RNl,(j 2 
o. 5. . l) :. 7. .11 13. • .25 20. ,49 27. .68 33 • 
• GO 4(;. . tie '·b. • 93 53 , .97 bO • ,99 66. 1.0 lUO. 
I N v C 3 f U 11 C T l !.HI Rr, s ,Clo 
0 :J . 04 I 0') . .20 500. .36 1000. ,48 ~ 500 • • 58 2000. 
.13 3 \l OLl • • 04 -.uoo • • 99 4.8 00. 1 • 00 6100. 
o FU NCT !UN TO ALLOW INCREASED SERVICE DEMAND CONUITIO~S 
~R ~W F U~CTIU~ RNl ,C2 
0 .0, 0 .5/1.0, 0 .5 
o G ENE R~T E INCOMI NG CALLS 
~ F OLLU~ING COUE MUDELS 602-09 REQUESTS FRUM THf FJELD ••• 
o COMP LAINT DESK ~ LE RKS ARt BYPASSED 
60~9~~Q ~* ~~ ~~ OO~~~O~OO~* * OO~O~OO~*~~Q0?00~~0~6~~*00 $~Q ~~0~0~6··QO~*~~~~b 
(,\LLS C.. Ei: EKA TE !' N ~~~~f T1, FN~GR0~ ,.,1~,F 
o ~! E L U A UF CALL3 BLOCK R~PRESE N TS HEA N INTERARR i~ AL TlHE 
AS 5 I (, ~~ 
i<S~fL>N 
ASSIGN 
ASS l \, N 
II S 5 I GN 
ASSlG!Il 
5 t, vEVALVE 
H)T (, 
r!E ..S E A5S I \.oN 
l,F N ~ D JST N A)SJGN CALL DlS TK!CT 
7, FN!MAP GET DISTH IN P7 
l: FNSREMAP CHANG E DISTN TO MATR!X VALUE 
IJ. v 1 
9 ,V2 
15, V9 
l I (l 
P 7 , K 9,1~R AO O 
2,EAST 
PIS • INTE RA RR!VA L TTHE 
SAV E TH E CLUCK 
~ FO LLO WING SEGHEK T MO DELS RADIO OP ERATORS 
o NDTE ••• JN GE N~R AL, RADIO OP ERATO RS WILL NOT (ALL A SUSY UN!T 
RI, D!G uUtUt 02 
~E I H o>J. 
lJ E P'A ~ T <>2 
.110~1\ N CE FNH IILU 
AO~!. N(E r· N$ TRAD RAD!O OPERA TOR DELAY 






















































3 3 7 






.. ~~ V R T ASS I(. !~ 4,Pl SAV ~ ~ATRIX D!ST~ IN P4 .341 
l s 1. 5 51 Gfl 11 1 K 7 USE AVL CU DKD I NATES TO MAKE 342 
19 AS.JJ(,N 1 <: ' r: 8 A DI SPATC H DE CISIUN 343 
~:) ASSlt.N 5, K32 767 SET MAX ~ !STA N C!: lN P5 344 
Fl ltD l 1'\ALPcl U . f\v! , CAR25 345 
21 AS51Gii l ' ( il !\ ') 1 345 
,? ~ A55lGN 7,Cs.R 2 5 3 4 5 
?3 l ~AI<:>i' ER J~~ . S CAN\ ,14 345 
Fl:-iDl r!Al~u OR~6 , CAR 50 34& 
24 AS)ILN 1 'U.'\2. 6 346 
~5 AS~~l,N 7, CA K50 3'·~ 
<:c lUiNSi ER SbR , ,<,( ft Nl , 11• 3"6 .. 
F ! NG l i~ 4 CR:.J CAR5 ~ I CAR '/5 347 
27 t. 55 l (, N l. CA:<~ l 347 
? <3 A55lLN 7 , CAi\75 347 
2 'i t R;, t: SF E R S l:.~ .SCt.N l ,14 347 
F I 111) 1 I~AC. Ru (AR76 , CAROO 34(l 
3l! AS S!u~ J . CAR76 ·; 4 8 
3 1 ASSl l,N 71CilROO I 348 
3 2 gANHF. R SbR 15CAN 1,14 340 
~3 TE.S T t F-5,Y,306 7,SCGD1 BRA NCH UN CAR FUUNO J49 
f l NC l t',A(P. t.. A.'lU , !>~RG l 
' 
350 
:~ 4 AS 5 i (,t~ 1 , •\ 5 I. 1 350 
~ s ASS!Lf.: 7 1S,. RG 1 350 
~ · ~o TP.AN)FE'l St:.R , .S Cl:~!, 14 .350 
fl ND 1 J·L'\(R'J A)U , ~Ai~GZ 3 51 
'!7 AS S I L t~ 1 , AS L 2 351 
3;j AS5 l t,N 7 1 5fd~L2 351 
39 TR PJ~FE R ~i:R,S C A Nl , 14 3 5 1 
F !1\D l :1ACRlJ ASL3, SIIR G3 3 5 2 
t,\) ASSILN 1, ASL:; 352 
q ASSILN . 7 1 SAP.C.3 3 52 
'· 2 TR.ANSF f.Q, SflR , SCAN 1 1 l4 35 2 
F!t4 0 l M.~(Q.U ASL4 , SARG4 353 
43 I. 55 I !,'l 1 I A SL4 353 
41'., AS)lLN 7 1 S/. Ru4 3 5 3 
4 5 TRAI·• Sf!:R 5bR , SCAN l,l4 35;, 
'· I> TOT E P5 , K3 2 767,SCGD1 BRANCH ON CAR f uVND 3 51, 
F .l NOJ. I',AC~u .L l E U , ~  C Y C 7 355 
l ; 7 ~ 5 ) t l. N l , Ll E 1.1 355 
4 8 ASS ~ ~ .. N 7, •'CYC.7 3 5 5 
4 9 TRANSFER SbR , SC4N l,14 3';;5 
5•) Tf~T Nt P5 1K327b 7 , OL0.10 GIVE UP IF NO CAR AVA!LA8 LE 356 
51 SCGOl AS S IGN 13 ' ?3 5 AVE 011.~ IN P13 357 
:>2 A~-Sl LN '.i,KJ2767 SE T t'. AX DIS TANCE lN P5 3 ~; tl 
53 A55 l vN 1 J ' 1<. 5 USE ACTUAL CAR LO tRTIUN TO 35<; 
54 AS;.;t,N ' 12 '!<.6 CHOOSE PRECISE 01STANCE 3 6 0 
FINDl MAI.RU CAROl ,(f, R25 3 1, ), 
~. 5 . ~ S) I (,"' 1, C A~ ll 1 3cl 
5b tl5 ~I LN 7,U,R~5 36 1 
1RfiN:,fER coR , SC.\ Nl , l'• 3 1ll 
f l ~ D l l'.fl L R u cA Rd: I CAR !>O 3 62 
So AS~ ! (,'! l , C AR.2 6 36 .! 
59 AS~ ! LN 7 , CAi'.:)0 362 
6:) iRt; '~S F ER 51:lR , 5C:\Nl , 1!. 362 "-l 
I'INDl '~-'CRU C/lq5l 1CA~75 363 
.... 
,_, 




(,2 A5.5!0N 7,CA R?5 363 .., .. , 
1.> ~ l R 41L', F~~ St\~,SC.\Nl.l4 363 
f-l~t:l XA(Rt.! C A f: .. , '> , ~ i< R J 0 364 
t)4 A~::t<."J ! ,CAR76 :%4 
os A5SI 1J~l ? t c.~ J; I)!) 3 1:'• 
6o 1 r~ !I :·: S := E R Si.!R ~ 5~ 1\Nl , It, H4 
61 lE 5 i :: P ~· , K 3 27b7, SCGiJ2 BR,NCH UN CAR f OUND 365 
F I :-.1!)1 ~IA(.;:;U /\jLJ, St1RG l 366 
6<:. f,:, )! PI 1, A5ll :H: 6 
1:9 ,\ SS ! LN 7,SARG1 366 
70 1 fL~I·iHE R SfJP. ,Slt.N1.14 366 
FI P>~D l ~\ACPu .l)~2.~ARG.2 Jb7 
7.'- t.SSi~.oN 1 ,ASL2 367 
72 AS~l G N 7,SARG2 367 
73 1 R 41; ) F t R Sb R.,SCAN 1,14 . j67 
i'INDl Mld. Ru ASL3 , SARG3 .;,6u 
74 fiS)!IJN l , A.SL3 3bi:! 
7:. ASSl<.N 7 , SAR t,3 368 
7o T l\A NSFt~ StlR,SCANl,l4 36(1 
F I ND l tJ,A(f<u A)L4,SARG4 369 
77 1.55 l Gtl l,l\ 5l.4 369 
76 ASS I;, 'l i,S ARG 4 369 
7'1 l~ANSFER 5 d ~ , 5 C A til , 1 4 369 
ev r u r E P5 , U067, 5CG02 BRANCH ON CAR FUUND 370 
Fl ND l i'\,I.(R 1J L I ~:U , 11C YC 7 371 
n ASS:l.'~ 1, Ll ELl 371 
82. ASSI\..N 7 1 M(Y(7 371 
e::. TR.:.~OFER SbR,SlAN1,14 ;,71 
84 5 ': ll 0 2 A S S ! " ~I Jl•, KO CLEAR P14 TO ZERO 372 
es ASSI<.N l ' p 13 PUT AVL CAf{/1 IN Pl 373 
86 HVH AL ~E ! OO , ·I3 ,H COMPUTE . X DIS TANCE 374 
8 7 1E S T l XHl OO , l<: U,XPUSl TEST !F DJSHNCE IS NEGAT1VE 375 
IJo :,r.vEVALUE 100 ,VS,H ~IIJL TIF'LY tn -1 IF NEG ATIVE 37o 
P. 'f X PU 51 ) fiV f.\I ALUt 1 U l , Vr, , H CO~PUTE Y DiSTANCt 377 
9 .1 1 EST L XH1Ul , KO ,VPOS1 H:ST IF DlSiA NCi: IS . NeGATIVE 3H 
CJ. Sf1VEVALUE 10 1 ,v & .H MULTIPLY o'l' ··1 !F i'icGA Tlvt 379 
9.1 Yf'.JSl ,\)$1<-N l~,XH l OO ACCUMULATE TO f •\l. 380 
93 t.SS!t-N 1~• ,X rll01 OF X AND V DISTANCES 3111 
qr, IE 5 T L P5 1 PlS,SCC.D3 HST FOR D I ~PATCH EkP.OR 33l 
c:; ASSI<.N 1 (1 f v 12 SAVt hR~N~ UISPATCH D!STANC~ IN Pllt 383 
? o $('(.03 1\S S i r.,N J I p ) 3 PuT AVL-DISPATC~E U CAR NUMBE R IN P3 384 
9 7 A55JGN 5,Pl5 GET AVL REAL DIS TANCE p, p 5 355 
9d ASSILN 1 'p 4 GET I NCIDENl HATRJX AUD R IN Pl 366 
99 Vlfll ~FL FASt ¢£ RELtASE THE RADIO OPERATOR 367 
1u0 Tl'/1NHER , F: ELO 388 
l 01 ;;RADC .\SS!t.N 2, II EST 369 
390 
\ .; ;_> E.~.sTl TR ~. N 5FER , R4l)J [J 391 
392 
103 SCfiN1 t. .~TE NU <'l,SCAN'+ OLIN'T LIJ DK If CAP. IS BU5 'f 39.3 
1 iJ r, AS S! t.N 1 U r V3 CALCULATE X-DISTANCE 39(. 
105 TES T L Pl•) 1 KC' 1 5C AN2 TtST FOR COMPUTED DISTANCE l.T ZERL 39~ 
1:)" AS)!LN 1 ()' \1 J 3 HAKE DISTANCE PJSi fi VE 3% 
101 SCAN2 f! SS li:N 6 t pi I) ACCUMULATE X-O ! STANC~ 39 7 
l(;l.l AS S! vr'l 1 U , V4 CALCULATE Y-DISTA NC t 398 .......:J 
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.Sf.AN~ ASS lG'~ 6 •• p .! 0 !)! ST Ar-{C E 
l fST . ~ 1- C f'1,:>ARG2,5CN:'I iJRD P H : !~ V t f CAR II l s IN E .~ST ZONF. 
1 f .s-~ (, Dlo,SARG2,SCN? DROP ·, HRU IF CALL !5 IN WEST lONE 
SC N4 ~ S S I L '! 6+,1<1 0 ADD P(:NALT Y F:.JR EASi-w t:.:. T SwiTCH 
1R A'< Sl- ER ,.:. r.:N ~ 
su o TEST G P4, 5f.R G2 , ~CN4 1\Di) PENALTY I~ CALL 15 IN fAST lONE 
SCN~ H Sl 
" 
?5 , P6,SCAN4 TEST !F DISTANCE B:.TlER THAN LAST 
f.~ ~ ! (, tJ S,?b SI<V F. NEll VllltlE AS 8UHI\ THAN LAST 
AS) ltJ N :l ' i' l :;AVE fAC! LlTY NUM8ER FO R ~EST 
SCA:-/6, iOT L f' i ,P?,SCANC U !i IF AL L F ~: lllflES CH ECKf:l) 
l NVE ·'' 1 ' 1 I ~DEX TU ~EXT f Afl LJT y 
TR AN:.Fl'. R . , SCAN ! C.U CHEO, NEXT FfiClLITv 
SCANO 1 ~A N 5FtR p, 1 4 .1 Rt. TURN TO :-I A!N Pl\lH 
~~o~~~OQO O~?Q ~ao~~000~~0~¢0*00C~~OO~OO O ~OOhG~00000000~ 0 ~0~0·0~ 0 ~~000~0q O 
~ FIEL D uN iT OPERATIONS ••• 
o FIELD UNITS ••• 
o 1 3 PAT ROL CAR S 
o t, SERG~ANTS 
o 7 MUT URCYCLE S 
o ~ A ~ SISTA N T SQUAD LEADER S 
o 1 Ll EUTt/!AN T 
o hOiE •• • CU~RtNT PRACTICE IS 1 K~N !N EASf SlOE CARS, 
n Z MEN IN WE SJ SlOE CARS 
o ASSU ME UNITS XU VE AT 20 MP ~ AVER~G~ 
~ UR 176 0 F E ~TiH !N 
FIEL D I:NTU. 
'<S S!vN 
AS 5JLN 
MS Avt: VALUE 
H5AVtV .I LUE 
lJN I T .~ 
13,P5 
5, V7 ' 
1, ('3 ,5,PB,H 
l , ~~>J,b,P 9 ,H 
SAVE DISPATCH DISTANCE IN P!3 
CONVERT O!SlANCE 10 TIME 
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hOTE ••• TRAVEL AND JNV~ ST IGATION TIMES ARE A FU~CTION OF THE TXPE 
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TAbUL Af E 
T EMM I ~ A! E 
f. l "l5H LEi,VE 
S4Y~'IIIL iJ t 
SA v E v :.L 'J E 
! A:HJ L A lE 
H$ i ~E 
I AdUL ATE 
F!N Cl Hr(!-\INA TE 
U~l TS s·roRAGE . 
FTi ME lA bLt 
N!JSVC T:. !ilE 
XCESS 
UNITS 
<') .;. , ~ 1 3 ,H 
l05 4 , PD 
TEf'\ o 
P !4, ~0 , F! N01 




~H.O,l0 0 ,160 
~~ C OMO NO~-ASS!~NABLE (4 LLS 
Rf. :IO VE NUN-r. S ~ lt.N AeLE CA LLS 
RE~OV[ SERVI CE CAL LS F RO~ FIELD 
TALLY T~!~ CA R' S T~A V ~L DISTA NCE 
1AL LY TUTA ~ VEHICLE TRAVE L D!S T A~CE 
DON 'T TAB DISTANCE ! F NU ERkOR 
DISTA NCE TRA~ELEG UUE 10 DISPATCH ERROR 
REXU Vt CALL FRO~ ~YSTEH 
TIHE DELAY FO R NO ACTION CALLS 
1E~4 TABLE - TI ME FR OM CALL !NlTlATJO N UNTIL UN!T 15 
UH THE WA Y TO THE SCEN E. 
HN4 TAbU: IH ,0,1 00,180 T! KE TO RECEI VE 'U N!! ON THE WAY' 
T E Ill> T A 6 L E - T ! 1-: E F R lJ M CALL 1 N 1 T ! AT I UN UN T l L IJ ~~ I T 
IS AT 1HE SCE NE. 
T E116 TAI:lLE PlS, O,I00,1J3 TIME UNTIL 'U NIT AT SCE NE' 
TEN8 TABLE - TI HE FR UM CALL INIT lAT!ON UNTIL 
J N C I ~ E N T INV E S i l~ A T! UN IS UVER. 
TE N e. TAU LE ~1,0 , 500 ,!UU TJTAL TiME FO R SE RV!C2 DF FIELO CALLS 
XCESS TAbLE 




MVCRl C.ATE t.S 
C..ld E Nu 
45 S! GN 
~1VC R2 HST G 
AS S !t.. N 
A~.'.il..f'\ 
fRANSF ER 
MIJCR5 A5~ ! L i'; 
MV( Ro .I"ISAVEVALU E 
1 UT C. t 
M ) I\ V f. V/ll uE 
TR ,\N :>FE~. 
MllVE'f iE5 T u : 
MSt.lltVI\ LUE 
M!J vf.V H5 AV:VA LUE 
TEs ·r GE 
~IS!;VtVHlJE 
1'1 , O .lO Otl ll O 
Pl 't ,0 1 10.133 
3! p 13 
l 3 • 1\! 
7,P l 5 
" 13, 1-\ uVE Y 
"' 13 , :i UVEY 
4, P7 
P4 , Kl OO ,MVCR5 
15, K1lJ O 
4- . KJOO 
t ~, V (!:{b 
15 , P 4 
WRJ NG DIS PA TCH DI STA NCE TA9LE 
SAVE Pl3 l ~ P3 
! W!T!A L FA( !LllY NU~BER IS 
IGNORE NON-EXIS TA ~T CAR S 
IG NORE hUSY C~RS 
GET I NTERRIRRJVAL T!M E IN P4 
I S TIM E > !00 ? 
YES, HAKE ~ UNIT ~UVE 
5U 8TRAC T !00 f RUH T I ~E 
GD MAKE IN CKE ~E N T• L ~ UVE 
MA~f MDvE T l ~~ T~t RE S ! ~UE 
lt, oJ3 , S ,VS,H MAKE A~ X-~UV E 
MH1( ? 13 ,1) , HH1 ("13, 5l , ~ U V ~T lE~T FUR <XH IN 
1 ,o!3 ,5, ~H J(ol 3 ,l l ,H Mh~[ PJS 11 ! ON • X~!N 
, H~VE V GD GE HE ~ATE ' -HO VE 
~1 H ! I o i 3 , 2 l , 1-1 H 1 ( " 1 .) , 5 ) , H Li V i: ·.; l E $ J' F UP. ;. X f! f, X 
l."\3 , ~.~Hl ( " l 3,2l , ti :o~:.KE P0 5 1l1 Ut·! ~ ).i'\ 1\X 
l+,o ]3 , b , VB H HAKE A Y-MOvE 
I' I! J ( t·l 3 • 3 ) • HI ! ~ J 3 I b ) 'H 0 v t I<' ~· F. s 1 F;) R ( y H 1 N 
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1 b 1 
l i:2 
TRANSFER 
1'\:)Vfo~ TE ST l -
,~1\'CP.N 
~Hi l ( "'13 , 4 l , H ~ l I <> 13 , b l , M V C Q.ll TEST FOR > Y~AX 
H5aV E1ALUE l ,•1 3, 6 .~Hl(~!3,4) ,H MAKE PUS IT ION a VMAX 
~VLR~ TE ~ ! LE P~. ~ lO D .~VCK2 GU ~OVE AGAl N IF T!HE > 100 
MSA Vt!ALUE lr•l3,7,VlO, H CU HPUTE AVL CUO RO!NATES 
P.5 A V ~ \1 A l- ~ E j , v!3 , tl ,Vll ~ H 
~ o v::.v ~ ))!(,~ 
i EST G 
1,5 5 l GN 
TRAN HE R 
Gf liER A TE 
AS$ l <..~; 
Y.Xl(l (, Alf LK 
S E 1 Zf 
XXX 2 I NoJEX 
T E) T G 
~E K :-II N AT!: 
J3 + , :q 
P! J , Kl lo, MV(Rl 
1 j f p ~~ 
r tJ, 'I r( 1 
1, 0 , 0 , I 
1, K.l 
Q,! t xxx 2 
:O.. l 
) I 
- t '· 
f' l , l\ ll.&,Y.l\Xl 
! NCR t~ E NT CA ~ NUHBER 
H~ Vt AN UTHEK (A k IF NC T ~I N !SHEO 
R~l[ ORE P11 YU ~Rl GJN ~ L VhlUE 
REI UMN TU DISP~TCH 
GENCRATE 1 TRA NSAL[!ON AT T=C t STOP 
SlA KT ~ITM (AK #1 
iF CA R EX I STS, <.. U I U NEXT ONE 
~A K t N O~-EX : STAN7 CAR IN USE 
I ND EX TU NEXT Ch R 
l~ST ~0~ L~ST CAR PR OCESSED 
c NOTE ••• RESET CARD WIPES OUT ACCUMULATED SIAl !ST!CS 
c~~~ ~ ••FI K ST 5HI F1 SIMULftTIUNc~~o•o•o~~•co*o~Qo~ooooooooooo~coooo~oo~•+o 
0 TJK E ~EFt RE N C E • 1971 
START 
1\~:)ET 
1111 T 1 hL 
! N I T ! H 
~TAR T 
:H SET 
i N 1 T l!tL 
! Nl T! Al. 
5 H R T 
HE5 ET 
I NiT IA L 
1 N i iI AL 
ST .. ~: T 
!< EH T 
I N 1 T l .'lL 
I t< I ; I:. L 
) 7 . .!. ; ~ 1 
~ E;. E T 




UL: i D lJ " 
EJf:CT 
C.Rt, Prl 
uRI GI N 
X 
y 
l() Ol' • NP 
Xh 1 -X .•3 4 '0/X l 0:; I 0/ XH 10 c?. 0 
X l , <) 
'svo 
XH I-~ ~ 34,0/Xl05,0/XH102,0 
X l t ~ 
~· ~ 0 
X ~ ! -XH 3 4,0/Xl05,0/XH102,0 
Xl,i) 
:; L, t) 
X H 1- X h 3 4,0/X1~5i0/XH102,0 
X I I 0 
:; oo 
til - ~.11 3 4 , 0 /X 1 U 5 , 0 I X H l 0 2 , 0 
~ • (J 
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1 F ,HN~ 
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TATEMENT 50,24,PLOT UF TEN& fRE00ENCIE5 
t, LJGRA>'H 
JEC! 
q ~~ H Tf,~RQN~ 
uUGlN 55,tG 
X ,l. l.Orl ,30 
v c.~.SlJ.l 
















at.DC!< NU11dfR .SY %0L 
1 C.Hl S 
102 fAST2 
l 2t~ F lt L D 
U9 Fi~SH 
l t. :; F! ~10 I 
lol ~LJ VI': T 
163 MuVL V 
l 0 7 M•JVt W 
172 :~uvt Y 
l'·o HV(K 
16':1 ~!VON 
149 MV(R l 
iSl ~V( R 2 
1St> ~V(I( S 
l 5 ? 'lvC K 6 
1 7 loiV~l 
136 CJ LOA D 
13 '· Ou1 u 1 
1 l RADIO 
l.U StANO 
ltl 3 SCA N~ 
107 s (fl i'l2 
11 l s c ••• 3 
l2 U SC A:-14 
51 SC GU 1 
84 SCG02 . 
96 SCG~3 
1!b suo 
114 5( 1'14 
11 7 SOH!. 
130 HOFF 
12'~ TY'It.:3 
) 0 WE512 
l C; 1 iJ r( lolJ 0 
8'; XP OSl 
17i! XXX l 
180 XJ:X l 
9 £ YP OS l 
99 ZNf l l 







4 9 11 499 
3~U 







3 9 1 
41U 
345 3'•6 347 34!1 
353 35 5 361 362 
367 36/l 369 371 
395 
"3'?'J 
3 9 -~ 4U7 
)I, ':1 354 




















FLClllTY SYM9U LS AND C ORRE ~ P ~ N DI N ~ NUMB ER S ': :.-
2 6 .~ s u 
5 3 4SL2 
il l' ASU 
l C7 AH4 
101:- CARO Q 
l ORO l 
2 C A~U l 
3 CARC3 
1., CAR0 4 
s CAR OS 
t:, CARU 6 
7 CAP.(! ? 
5 CAR uS 
9 C I\P. U9 
10 CAR lO 
1 1 CARl l 
12 CAR 12 
1:; CAR 1 3 
14 CAR 1 '• 
15 CA R 15 
1 b (.f, Rl 6 
1 7 ( kR 17 
1 0 (f,R l S 
19 C/1~ 1 9 
zo (. I\R2() 
21 OR 21 
. 22 CAR2 2 
23 C AR23 
24 CAR 24 
25 CAR 25 
2 :J ( AR ,! b 
2 ~ (1\~2 7 
30 CAR.::S 




33 C hR,; l. . 
3 '• (A;\~ 2 
3~ CAR33 
3o CAR3 4 
37 UP. :55 
3:: Ct.<13& 
3 ~ CAR 37 
4 1) CARJ!l 
41 CAR :5 9 
42 C:.R <tO 
4 3 c.r,R.:. l 
-<. 4 Cf1R 1• 2 
45 (AR43 
46 ( II.R4 1, 
47 (t, R£,5 
"'1 ti CAR4 6 co l. 'i CAR 47 
·-50 CAP.4& 
51 CAP.4CJ 
52 CA !\5C 
55 ( PR5 1 
56 ~/d~. 52 
~ ~· (I\!~. 5 3 
Stl (f,kS 4 
S'i CARS S 
I.>U (1\P. ~· 6 
61 ( .If~ 57 
62. Ct.. R:.B 
63 ( ;,~:,9 
61· Ct. RDO 
6':i CARt>l 
66 (ARb2 






"13 CAR6 9 
~ . , .. (AR70 
75 U..il. 7\ 
71:- (4 <;.? 2 
77 C4R 13 
7!l CAR74 
'19 . CA!\75 
til CAR76 
a.; C A.R 7 ~· 
/l l. CAR 78 
8) CA R79 
86 (AQ.~O 
87 OR!ll 
[\ (l CA~ti2 
B'l . CARI:!3 
90 CA R&4 
91 CAR!lS 
92 CA'<.b6 




9 I CAR9 1 
'ld CAR':12 
99 t: AR 93 
1 01) CAR-14 
1 01 CAR95 
'-
.l 02 CAR96 
10 3 OR97 
10<. CAR98 
lOS (AR99 
15 0 fAST 
lQ<j Lt fU 
\ l 0 11( YCl -..:; 
111 ''.( YC 2 '0 
J.l2 MCYC3 
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